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Aican warned 
Githsan and Wet'suwet', hlgll.cldafs• asy the Aluminum 
.~,.  panyof Canada's Nanika ~ and river diversion will 
netproeeod. ' . • 
They asy their tradilional autberit~ to & this~as never 
beeu,cencoded to thefederal government. - 
Spokccin+un for the Gltkmm.~CarHer,Tril~l.Counctl, Victor
Jim says*that the land where Ale:an prop0ses to build the 
Nemll~ dam is owned by'one of thehigh chlaf's of the 
Gltksan-Carrier Indian band and has been passed own 
from chief to chief for many generations. 
' In a inlef submitted to the federal.flshortea d~. .  cot In 
..~mJthe~. today, rthe Gltksem.wet,suwet,en ~. i ~ 
~ed that on every fmnt{Alcen k ehallel~lh~ ihepowero 
of~e l  th ,federal and provincial governmen~ to. d~y or 
', : '~thd ly  amend the comlmy'a Remimo hydro-clectrin 
The m embers of the band council are concerned that 
Alcan c~mot 8uarentse' there will be enough water to 
prevmt he salmon stocks from beh~ dost~yM. 
Their rueorch shows that Alarm is clalmingthat paris of 
:ti~FisbeHea Act deall~.Wtth water eleases over dams 
does'Mt apply to the company, E~en]f the Act does apply, 
theoompeny will keck pemflis exemptin~ water flows over• 
Its dams from future regulation; 
The' ~mmell aleo emtonda thal~federal h.d p~vinclni 
agandee have attempted to hide their lack of authority by 
c~ducting cleaedmeedNps with Alean to determine flow 
.Tn~ also soy tbut he Kemim~ ect r . l c  pi.oposal is
not subject o the provincial Uttllllea CommissionAct end 
pan proceed under the company's X~O agreement with the 
provincial gavemment. 
Jim says that~e tribe Is ~ to l~dclpote in all legal 
proceedings,such as the Public Ui~lUea Co,mm~l~n but 
they would also like to m~e the f/sheries department hold a 
fed~al enquiry into the project. . . . .  
He also stated that a dollar value cannot be put on the 
native fl~n8 industry, because'flshin~ h  beeh a way of 
life for.the Indl~ for hundreds of years, ee •thm'eforo, in 
alo~ce of government clout with Alcan, the chlefs.have 
decided to protect heir salmon fishery under theh,. i0wn 
BOmb? defUSed': 
• WNDON (AP)'--P, olico.defused a :bomb, in" a .Popular." 
Arab ulghtcltth Monday on the third day of a terror, cam- 
psign the, British'.. government says is aimed at. foes of 
Libyan leader Moammar IOmdafy. , 
Part of London's West End wok closed to traffic for about 
four hours Monday night as experts from Scctland Yartl's 
anti-terrorist branch dismantled the one-kllasram bomb, It
was found in a cardixmrd box under.a bench el*the Om~ 
l~a.~am Night. Club and m~teurunt a n~lhtspot 
,fxequeuted by wealthy Ubyans and Z~p~ans, . , . 
On the weekend', four bomb Masts in'~London,and I~ 
Manchentoi; in noi'l, bern ~ d  injured .~ people. •Four 
other devie~, were detonated safely by?l~]/ce, Libyan 
diplomats 'have danied involvement, but British + 
newapape~'accused Llby~i of ~ out etote-~onsorsd 
terrorism and demanded .th~ goyermmunt take counter, 
measures .  . . - • _ , . 
Sodaul, preu at(aChe for the Libyan:Pecple's 
Bureau, or embassy, told a news conferonce Monde);: 
• "We have'nothing todo with Whdt has been happo~ in 
 iilii | 
s5 
Bob Dempster misses on this penalty shot~bffempt On Savalas goalie 
Kevln Bruce in game four of the commerdlal  hockey league playoff series 
Monday night. HIS team didn't  need the goal however as Lakelse dumped 
Sevalas 9.1. The series Is tied at two with the~final game:scheduled for 
Thursday night at 8:15 at the Terrace arena. (See story page 5L 
Canada smashes records 
accountedfor 25 per cent Of all exports last 
Con.ado smashed +export and tt;hd~ surpl~s', year. ~ 
records in Jantiai:y couldn't coins at a ~ F~.ther, If ears were excluded from the 
better time for the beleaguered~deilm+~ says tra~" ~qn'es it would slach the trade 
one economist . . . .  
Auto sales paved the way as experts' CM~.S~i'RoNGsUtplu~"b)!"three'~lUartero" ,.+ .. dr $L6 bLIIlon.. , 
~ached arecord $%1 bllllon more in goods..., The January, . figureS ' show+"~ that 
than were imported In J.enuary, up from ~-eur  exports i~ted the greatest 
theprevious$2-btllionrecbrdsotiast Al~ril, inereue"rising bY 1.8 ~ cent :or $I00 
Statistics Canada said: . " "- mllllon to ~ $1,27. billion following incroanee 
&t . " . 
by RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald 81aft Writer 
TERRACE-- In a voteaf four to three, 
Terrace councl~ has decided to hold off 
from seoding abrief to the Public Utlllllco 
Conunksion showing support for the 
Kemuno Completion Project. 
Sayin~ that Alcan has made no definite 
commitment to buildk~ a second 'smelter 
in the Terrace area, Mayor Helmut 
Glechrecht said that. he could soe no con- 
nection between sboWing approval for the 
Kemano hydro projeet,,und the--eon- 
strucden of a ~nelter near Terrace. 
r He continued by. saying that the ."con- 
nection betwem the hydro completion 
project and the am'sitar Itself is very Vague. 
I t  may occur hi the.Terrace area, it may 
ocotwin the next 12 years and it may occur 
as the ulmninum markets'increase.:' 
"That to me, doesn't eroato much of a 
connection," he said addin~ 'that ff Alcen 
did offer someth~g more definite council 
would certainly accept it. 
The matter came up after Alderman 
Allan Sourer made amotion that a brief be 
prepared by the engineering committee 
showing support for the Kemano Com- 
pletion Project. 
However, Alderman George Clark oh-, 
jetted, saying it was premature tosubmit a
brief before more Information rega~ling 
the possible impact, on the sport f t~  
industry.bec0mee available, He also 
wondered who would write the brief and 
how much it would cost. 
Alderman David Gellatcly sold it is not a 
whm~ver .else they d~de to build. 
Alderman Fred MacDenald* vo le!  
concerns over why Alcan ~ ant chosen a 
site for the location of the second smelter. 
. He says thero Is enough Power in 1 ~  
to run one smdtor but additional cspaclty 
would have to be'comdderod for more 
operating more than one. 
Information will become available, says 
Alderman Soutor, who thinks that the 
mayor should s top  1 h is  f e ~ c e - ~ J ~  and 
come to some sort'of declainn. 
Alderman Hallock, Alderman Soutai" and 
Alderman Takhar showed support for the" 
motin~ to have a brief presented, but 
Alderman Gellately~ Alderman MaeDomdd 
and Alderman Clal'k voted Npdust the 
motion~ -"- .. - " 
Mawr  Glenbrecht voted allnizst the 
motion to submit the brief. 
~m 'other mattm's, Council agreed to 
guarantee aloan of $3,000, should it be 
required, to .  the Terrace and District 
Chamber,of comn~erco. 
The lonn will act as'lnsuranco t cover 
the cost of* ~ a proposed full-t/me 
manager. The chamber hopes to repay the 
loan by incrensin~ the niemberehip of the 
Chamber of Commerce end wuuld unly take 
out the.lo~il they, run into fli~nclal dif- 
flculUee at the end of the year. 
CouneU "Win, be mdu~. letters of 
recommendation to two RCMP officers that 
-received awards .at the ICBC Awards on 
March 2, who ~ei'e stntiened in T~Taco but 
ha~,e since moved to other deteclunants. 
Coustob]e. Ida Koopman received an 
ease of beina for Alean or against Alean but award for her contribution to traffleeafety 
feels that Terrace sh6uld be*onenuranin~..by estab lb l~ a Motor Vehicle Voluntary 
beth the provincial and fede~;al gove~'nment "" Inspection Station. ' she is new an officer 
tohaveasopenandcomprehennivea public . with the Prince Rupert detachment. 
hearing process as soon as: possible, 
He says the government should look into 
cost factors end available options and look 
at the best use of the resources. He won- 
den' if the hyct~o power for the project 
should be in the hands of B.C. Hydro, which 
would put it in the hands of the B.C. tax- 
,. payer, or investing in further resolmmes to 
create additional hydro electricity. 
AldermanMo'.Takher r minded council 
that in Aleen's applicalim'to "the B.C., 
gove .rnment,,:theproposal hinge s on Alcan 
being able to siipply Its own power, thereby 
enablin~ Aleph topredict futui'e costs for 
operetta,, the/smelter,:in Vandemoof and 
Corporal Bob Lechky, was also heunured 
at the awards in Prince Rupert. for his, 
efforts in an Awarmeos Program for Seat 
Belt Usage and anti-Drlaldn~ and Driving. ' 
He is eun~ntly serving in the Kamloopa 
Council gave approval for the Unem- 
ployment Action Centre to be able to 
canvass the community for the collect/on of 
food to stock up the Terraco'Food Bank. 
The. onnvauins ~ take place o~ 
Saturday, March 17 from 10 a,m. to 2"pJn. 
All council members attended the 
hour meadng, ' 
k usic tiv Fes c • .,, ,,'~ . : /  : . . '  ," , ,  .,;,.,.. ; . ' ,  ;+ ', . . , "  
' ', Charles S io~H holds a diploma with 
honeum:in ccrnet and theory from the u.s. 
Navy Sohool of Musie and was solo cor- 
netist with'the U.S. Navy Band. He also 
holds a Bachelor of Music. degree from 
"Wichita State. University and has' done 
extensive graduate work at the University 
of Southern California, 
',."Mr. Stowell has taught in Or~on and 
• .•Washington a d was ksstructor in brass, 
theory and orchestration at the U.S. Navy 
School of Music. Most *recently he was 
• Supervisor of Music for the Powell River. 
School District, and has adjudicated 
,throughout the central U.S,, Oregon, 
Washington, ~aska,Alberta nd British 
Columbia. 
We are pleased to welcome Mr. S'towell 
backto the Pacific.Northwest. . CHARLES STOWELL  
Britain. We do not know whole doin~ what to whom. We 
cannot sive reosa~anees tlmt these nttacksLw mnot happen 
again because we do not know anythl~ abeuL ~t.! ',; 
ATTACKS 'CRIMINALS' • " ..... 
The spokesman said there may be Ldbyans who feel 
strongly about he .i~'eamce of "criminals': living in Britain 
and might qet themselves. Such "criminals" had been 
found guilty in, Libya of fraud, corrupUop and master- 
mindin~ terrorism agsinst l~adafy's ro~lutlohary 
movement, he said. 
About 8,000 Ubyans live in Bri~in permanently and 
another 10,000, msiuly students, are temporarily;ros/deots, 
the BHtlsh domestic news agency Prm ,A~lSocistion 
reported. 
• The Oinar Khayyam is a i~eoment club On Re~eut Stroet ' 
• one of London's meat fashionable sho~.~.tl~o~lhfaree. 
The six, storey ~0in~.also houses offices 0f~ ~e~Royal 
aordanlan Alrl~e., :.. ,~ " ' ' ,  " ~. ,~ 
• i~ne on ~mt  s~t+~m rummy c~us to Oaord 
Circus was 6drred;~vhlle' the bomb was deactivated..+ 
The dub'had uot ,yet 'opened for the evmd~ and a 
Scotland Yard Spokesman said police believe It may have 
be~ planted ~arly Satin.day along with othem throughout 
London -- but that it failed to gaoff. 
SIMILAR DEVICE . . . . . .  
e said the bomb wan similar to. those that exploded early 
Saturday at another nightclub froquunted by Arabs and a 
news agent solling~ Arab papars. 
The British Forni~n Office summoned two Libyan 
diplomats, Meftoh Fllomi and lhuneda if lnl, for the Second 
com~cutlve day Monday, 
A .F.orelgn Office spokesman said Minlator of State 
Richard Luco warned them K thsir gavemment does not. act 
to halt fighting among Libyan Mroups in Brltola It. would 
"seriously affect" relations betv~een .London and Tr/poll. 
He said London is sseld~ "an urgent response" from the 
Khadafy government, 
The Daily Telegraph newspaper said In an editorial today 
And merehendiseexportainereoaed3.4, ofl~10mllllonLlnDecembor,:.mflllollin picketing ordered stopped 
.. per cent o a record t8.9 bllllofi InJanimr~,,,. :; November and 180mllilun in,Oetobor;~ .+ ,. 
OWing increases of .$15 million in ,  ;Exports of motor-vehicle partsaisoin. ,;, VAN~"~R '(CP) -- The plcketore~ondedby the face. The men was 
tuber and 1805 re!Ilion 'in November. creased klgnlflcantly; ri~ing 11 per ceut or 
"Tlds news e0uldn't come at a better" ~9~mllHonto$370milHonnftorincronseaof :The; B.C. "Labor Relations - peltinRthe man'with re.c. ks, taken to hospital, whwe he 
time," u id  Geor~e.sal~Meatreal Trust $60 million in December and $130 million in Board has ordered union one of which struck him in was treated and released. 
chief economist, referring to the,plunge of 
the dollar thk week to below 79 cents U.S. 
The flight f rom.  the, dollar by investors 
really wasn't warranted by fundmnentals, 
he said.' 
Trade is strong and the economy though 
somewhat weakened.recently is in fairly., 
good shape. The political situation is stable 
end Issues uch as the Foreign Investment 
;Review A~ency and the h~tio~al energy 
program, which' weaken~ the dollar 
earlier, have faded, be said. 
1 BAYS DOLLAR GOOD 
.. ~'Tl~ morning's news confirms that 
fundamontal]y th e dollar Is in good shape," 
hesaid, addin~ much of the deeline is due to importsto $55mlllion end a 19-per-cent 
the temporary strength of the U,S. dollar 
"and h~her U.S. interest rates and is not  Duringthe month; exl~rts to the United 
reaUy ~t~ed. 
Me~nwhtle, imperts of goods fell 2.2 per 
e~ut o 16.8 blllton,.after increases of $185 
million in December and $110 million in 
November. 
: And that Import weaknesS, wbUe helping 
boost he trade suridus, is a reflection of 
recruit w ~  in the Cane~linll economy, 
Sa~ agroed, ~ " 
But overall the surplus is a boost for the 
eem9my because it means that more 
, money is flowh~ltlto the country than out 
from the trade in goods, 
'Andthat in turn ~lvea the dollar a boost 
November. 
Nat~al gas exports rose by 31 per cent or 
inilllon to $385 million; other large 
export increases were for wheat and air. 
craft. 
The largest export decline was for in. 
dustrial machinery which fell by 23 per cent 
to $195 mill/on. 
Imports of the new CF-18 jet fl~hier were 
largely responsible a 49-per-cent or 
million increase in aircraft imports to $190 
• million. " 
But the aircraft imports were not enough 
to offset he declinee.in other Imports, such 
as a 47-per-cent drop in precious metal 
decrease in off ,~porte to I200 mtilion. 
Sta!es, which accounts for more than two- 
thlr~ 0f all canadian trade, rontinued to 
climb, reaching t8,8 billion. Imports from 
that country also increased, ~ three 
.p~/cunt o ~5.3 billion. 
Statistics Canada trade officials caution 
.that month-to-month radefigures can 
fluctuate Wtdelyand su~eet trade trends, 
while not as eurr~nt, Wve a better idea of 
what's happening. 
Based on' the agency's calculations of 
trends, exports turned up in August and are 
still on their way up while imports 
reccvered sooner and n~ore strongly than 
.. construction workers to atop. 
plckeling- a 'Vancouver site. 
wherea non-uni0n finn Is 
building :a luxury con- 
dominium devel.upmeat. 
Board vice-chairman Ken 
Albertini':clted .a decision 
last .week by the B.C. Court 
of Appo~., which ~. l that  
the Charter of RlShis does 
not. gaarentea secondary 
plcketin8 as an expression 
of tree speech. 
The board ruled Monday 
that the plchetlng, which 
has halted work on the 
construction site, is illegal 
and ordered the unions to 
end their picketiq at or 
near the site, 
The decision follows about 
two weeks of bitter protests 
by building trades unions 
against .the award of a 
contract on the south Shore 
of Fake Creek to J. C. 
Kerkl~f and Sons Con- 
str~tiun, a non-union 
company. 
Stevenson Constructlen 
Ltd, completed the first 
stage of the $18-mlllion 
I 
.o . 
Music' sfival 
WEDNESDAY, March 14 
Inslrumental:at'Caledonia Lecture Theatre. 3605 
Munroe St.: 9:15 a.n~ to J l a,m,; 1 p.m,. to 3:30 
• p,m.; and 7 p.m. to 9 p.nt :" 
Piano at R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 4920 Streams Ave.: 
9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m,; I p.m. to 3:30p.m.; and 7 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. 
Piano at Alllanco Church, 4923 Agar Ave.: 9 a.m. 
to noon; 1:30 p,m, to 3 p.m. 
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that he wave of terrorism "can be J<ald irectly at the door because itinerensm the demand for dollars 
of Col. l~adafy....+We must notflineh from hunlln~ down by fore/gners haviq tO pay for goods they 
those rospomdble for the bembings, putting them on trial " buy, - . . . . . .  
end ff neeeeasry  mind  paddng a L ibyan  d ip lomat  or  two  and  Yel even ranch of our/eZport .S.tl,~th is 
wm~.  FOr de~lto'all ihe de~l.ls this Is sta te-spo'nsore<J 
• 1other LondannmVSl~l~-. the Daily Express, called 
Kha~ly a "eraekpot" and said: "Hls threat to.hunt down • 
and kllll~ domostlc etltles wherever they may i~ Is on +he 
record. So, too, are ihe murders here In Britain of three 
such critics four yeL,~ ago, . . .  We must n~w seriously. 
eemdder our whole dipiomatierolaftous with Ubya." 
narrowly based, depondiNi heavily on the 
continuing hunger efAmerleaus for ears 
which are produced here rather than l,n the 
U.8. 
MmUld that situafio~ be ~ ,  as it 
has in the past, It could ~ hurt the 
,trade balance., . . . .  - , 
For example, auto and auto parts exports 
exports last year but began slowi~ Npdn 
in September and are on their way down. 
With exports Hsing and imports fa l l~  
the .trend for the trade surplus is up, 
.Statistics Canada said. 
Meanwhile, ' International Monetary 
Fund f l~  releUed this month show that 
while most Indmtrlal countries were auf- 
ferinjI merchandise trade setbacks* last 
year, Canada po!ted the largest Increase In 
both exports and imports and eame upwith 
/he third largest trade surplus, 
Harbor Cove ~mdeminium" 
project using union labor. 
But Stevenson than swit- 
ched to Kerldmff to com. 
plate the second phase. 
In one confrontation, a 
Kerkbeff worker infuriated 
the union pickets sianding 
on ,he ffinaes of the cou- 
situation site when he 
turned n fire bosetoward 
them and sprayed th in  
with water. 
' *WHY BUY I~EW? 
WHEN USEOwlLL  OO! 
Do you want parts to fix up ~your car but your budget 
won't allo~, It? Beat lhah/gh Cost ot new parts with 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
~to Du~n (lust off H~.  16 M) 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
To the Editor, 
I am trying to re-unite twin sisters who have been 
separated for more than 80 years and would be mest 
grateful if you would make their story public. 
Eliza (on whose behalf I am writing) and Harriet Flyan 
were born August I, 1901 in Hexham, Northumberland, 
England to Dorothy Ann wife of John Fly,m, a plasterer. ~ 
Shortly after birth, Eliza was adopted privately. Harriet 
and her mother came to Canada round about 1912. Eighty- 
two year old Eliza, who still lives in Hexham is very anxious 
to find her long lost twin sister Harriet or Harriet's 
children. Research in the U.K. has estobllalied that the last 
news of Harriet occurred in 1953 when she was reposed to 
be li~ing in Toronto, Ontario with her husband and three 
children; two boys and a girl. Unfortunately the nameof 
Harriet's husband is not known. Eliza and Harriet have an 
older, half b ro~ Billy McGaritywho is known to have. 
lived in Canada nd to have worked for Canadian-Pacific in 
the early .l~O's, probably on the North Atl~lntic passenger .' : 
liners.- . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... . . . . . . .  
!,... arn._.etpr.n~.t.a~x3~U~pl~ em~elves groin.urn: :'
0uti~b, o r . f ~ ~ ~ '  " ~ t  Harriet a~Z.;~ 
or Billy MeGarity or tbe!irdence=~denta please ~teto  me at 
14 Gertrude Place., T0i'onto, Ont~lo. M~ ~R3, 
-: 't'nsok you. 
" . . .. Yours sincerely, 
• ,Juliet Manneck 
• To the Editor; " • . . . .  
. Mr. P. Weeber, Ma-Yor of New Hazniten, has a letter in the 
Tuesday, Ma~ 6 edition which contains ome glaringly 
false information in.the first i)aragraph. His comment, 
"This is a radical departure from the, recent past when' 
quite a dumber of Terrace area poliflelan~ were obviously 
not in favou/" of indmtrialisation", is dot euppsrted by the 
facts, He seems very fond of repraUng this statement and I 
would chef' cage ~ to support it with facts and 
documentation, not just his impressions. The subject even 
came up at the meeUag he describes.in his letter, but he 
'clearly didn't honr-Alcan's.response, or merely ignored it. 
Mr. Wecher, from his lofty perch.in the progressive 
community of New Hazelton, has .consistently involved 
himself in Terrace manlcipal issues. That in itself is not 
serious because weln Terrace have a sense of humor. It is; 
however, inexctmable not to cherk'I~is facto before he draws 
his sanctimonious conclusions. For example, big 
statement, "The fact that the Skeena Coalition people were 
given a full half hour before the Alcan pcople said a word 
indicated that the official welcome mat is not completely 
out" is irresponsible and incorrect. 
The fact is, Alcoa asked to be placed second on the 
agenda, and we complied with their request since we~ad 
changed the format of. the meeting after they had agreed to 
participate. Originally, Alcoa was to make the only 
presentation. It would have been so simple for Mr. Wecber 
to find out why it was done, rather than imply some sin. 
sister moUve. 
Mr. Weeber IS entitled to express hk opinion, even as an 
outsider, but ffhe wants to.involve himself in the Terrace 
political scene, I would appreciate it ff he got his facts 
straight. Thank goodness the rest of the Pacific northwest 
mayors are astute anu~h not to stick their noses in another 
rommunitlee' political affairs. 
I 
Yours ~y ,  
Helmut Giesbrecht, 
Mayor 
'C '  for  c razy  or  'H '  fo r  homo?"  ~.t. 
I 
t ;  • ••  
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' -~. . ' . • ' ' : : . / - : : ! /  ":. *~/ /  W:. il - .',. ' .::,:~.: " : " . . , / ! : / :  ~;..",;-~:.' [, ' " >':' /..!::: J",;: 
The: ~ ~ ,  whinh interrupted a .~- i~y  retest rales 1o~ tn an,~eCU ~ y~;  he'.:.an!d.: " . : :. ",:,, 'CP/),ir,'the blgg e~l~er~•o,~:.,~=..~._:~n..~:.e~.. -in. 1962 
Muanp.m~,lo ~relgnen,dmage markets M0,day, remua~:./ts The .bank.bo0gh~!a~e~mma:of unw~nteddo]lam, last.::Wl, th*=~ de, It.of m.=muu, ou, ~t•~ti,~:m. ~ man 
.dowaw ".1~ path today, , ':~' . .  " : ! . :  v.:,~ . wcektotry tomf!' .~en.. ~/|~plimgevbet lqnau~Mints~ Ma~. ; h~a]t l~st year after,a reeapl .ta!bmtl.0n.by-,,the:~t corn" 
After posting aweekend gain ef more than halfa cant kt Lalonde hae said It ~Voald be:betlm~ to .live:with a.wea~r party. " " " ~ ' .... 
Monday's close of.~.!7 cents U.S., the Canadian'currency dollar than to.boost lnterestrates and fuel inflation.. . But Canada's. e¢oud.4~est airline SI.tH~lo~!$1.6,.4 ~.lmon 
opsmd at ~m today. . . .  ' '  . :  - • ,..~ .i.. -..However, l~lond e~edgedin':,the',~mmons on Monday ' I~eauiie.6f:~.p~ aium~,, er t ra~d ' ap~o.r.average 
: Traders, noting that the Bank o{:Canada entered;ithd ,t~.. t the government :and the Bank of Can~da will reMsli a,. yield fromthe traffic thatmeteri . ,  . : ,  . . . .  L ' . .  
market Menday, buyingdolinrs to'hnit hecurrency's slide, ' substantial devulu~ti0n of the Canadian dollar." . : .  Anotherblgdisappoinlm~twastheret .U~f~m Cnii~, Y- 
• had predictod that the ge~ wouldlprobably be short-llved. In another .de~elOl~nent, a disastrom return f r~ ' i  ~ l~sed C~nadian Pacific En~ : r~.  "LtO.;- the~ml~ny's  
"Thls Is not the turnaround,'" ~vamed'JIm SnoolE, an shipping operatl0~Was:~e mare factor beh ind_red~ ./70.l,l~.c~ntTeeo~rce and. indus tr~.l.: subs l~, ,  ~which 
noelsiant vtce-prmddont .with.Citibaak.."It's a temi~orary proflta for  ItCa~.(.c!~m. ,Pacific Ltd.,. wld.c h repo~ !~;//con~butM~M4.lmill ion n l~S, a ¢l~p:of.,t~.m.ill!on.from 
. r~eve  in the market.". - . . . 'L eern i~0f$ l  ,6milli.on'or$1.mashare. l~.i~,lt,~ade:.i:theyenrbe~ore, ' . " . :  ';: ,:../ .:Ji; :,~,i:~:::,:~;i,[',/":. 
one hm?k. intervened after the currency plm~ed half a $188.3 million, or.~.~o :a shers~.:..: .: , '  ,'..""-'~ ~.< "[..:.. canadian Pacific m~emmt premct~:,.~on~y:mat 
cent in early trading Monday, threatening to go below the 'The loss from container operatlons ~ ~eaned' ,  b~' ~3f.i .the trandfor 19e4k for large~frofltS.,in-l.eck;stepi.wlih ~e 
.79-coat level . .  . • . .. - . . ndilion. That Included a $t0~.-.m~.. on .writs-off 'foi;:Ahe.: e~no.mic n~oyery, with tho ,=my.~ ~da~. ieaP . !~t  
£mt Thursday, the Canadian cur~. ' ey traded.below 79 reerg~Ltation f C~...adlnn~.trenoaflan{lc c0n t~er.  ! '~dingbyindust~laterintherearthat .. ,~ .p~.  Y 
~.'.cents (U.S.) for the first time,ln, 20 months, .:. - .. : operauonsana me mmarawa~nf CP Ships from a U~S~ .eant . boost CP En ierp~.  ,. : . . .:" .:';-,:.*:/~:~:*,-7~ L / . . . t  
:,". Amlystsblamethedallar'sfa~,..dn,idgherlnterestrates!h ¢ooat ¢oittainer service. :" :  " . - .  :. ~ i . )  " ' "  . . . . .  . , " "  . " .  - "..' " ' ' " : . "  :"" . ,  : • 
-the United.States, which tend t0lure big depositors across LOST MILLIONS . . . .  In other" developments Monday:.: " ' 
the herder, and on the traditionsl/March trunsfer of proflto The loso frem bulk Mdl~pi~ig rose by ~3,3 million ~nd the "Toronto-busyd Infomart Nm°anced It is f ~  a J0int 
by Canadian subsidiaries totheir'American parent~ -
Nell .Johnson, chief economint, with Nesbltt ~mkon.  
, Bol~erd Inc., predicts the do l ia r~ stay ata low level for 
at l~st  six weeks. . " . : ' . i '  
WON T BUY THEM . ' . :' • ". "...  : 
American money traders wilt not buy Canadian currency 
now, because they are coulident that Ottawa wil l  .keep in- 
overall oss for CP Ships was ~4.,l~milllon; :up-f~r0ni~ 11~0... venture with .flu~, .U.S-agrlC~tm'e co~0 .l~r_..aU.v~ . ext~d 
million in 19~. . : ,/,.: ; : ~ "!' : -' its farm. lntorma~n~'vi ,~; kn0Wni ,~Gr~, :wh ich  
Canadian Pacffic's demotic ~ operad0m had ~ net : has been oparatin~ at a"!oas in Wester~ C.ana.~ since.1981. 
profit of $184 millio~ Jant year~, or~ ~6.1 million more than Farmers in the UnitsdS~tes will be so0n t~bts¢o use their 
1982. The up.ring reflected two (av0rableilovelopment~: . own cemputer terininl~to l ok for tnt0imation on ~ .Y~. g 
an increase in freight raffic and interlm federal payments from localweather forecasts to Current commodity prices. 
for hauling grain. ' " '  " " --C, anada Po~tC~rp, .said it Is p remini~ I~ M~000 em. 
• , - • • , -  , 
D o cto rs n o t  trai n ed  properly? 
~.nMONTON (CP) - -  
Alberta is spending mi~ans 
of dollars on extravagant 
hospitals wh~ there Is not 
enough money ,to train 
• doctors prolxu'ly," a 
Canadian Medical 
'Aesodallon committee 
heard Monday. "medicni school graduates 
Half of the provthce's will ultimately enter family 
gra.duating family practice, there are family 
phynicinne:, are not residency programs for 
I 
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adequately, trained, "~,Dr. only haifof them," he said .their ¢ompulsery two-year 
Bryan Ward, represe~i~, in a written brief, " re~idency: program. But 
the. Alberta Coileg e :. of Yet, AIberts Imsl~IIt'lO-' 'da cterswh0 spedallm with 
Family Pby~'lelans, told tiie bed hespl~ in'rural areas, se~or, elfl~m can end up 
ai~Is i lon's  cemmittee:on where there are .... no .tsklng care of rural 
allecati0n- of •health-('.m'e ph~!nia~m;,..says th6)ibrlof.'~ children, he sa id . .  
- resom,  • ".::;,::.. i '  " :  . Dr , l~b i~-Wood,u~er . "  W~urdl-alJio. revealed that 
"Although 5O percent of eoUege r p~esentati~,e, said more Albella general 
half- the .graduntoii.' who lwactlt/oners are avoiding 
become gen~al.,psac-. Obstetrics .and. not just 
titi0nei's : thA lbe~ :to~e.: l~eatme Childbirth often 
spe~hdist . t ra f~ dtndOg rgets:.',d0ctors involved in 
- : .... ~lawoults, . . . .  
. . .  "~  .: ' "The  l i fes~le and the 
/ hours and: the feeling of 
eo  • 
some of the 
'EDUCATION SUFFERS' 
• . Dr ; -  Brian Lentie, 
speaking for the University 
of Alberta. faculty, - said 
medical, education is suf- 
feri=g f rom government 
finding c~;- 
.The key to keeping health- 
cam coats down in 
preventive:care, he said. 
F, arHer, ~Dr. Neff Gray, 
p~.~dm( 0f the Alberta 
M~lical Association, told 
the committee Canada 
lists unlees'thepubl/c helps 
pay esoalat~'henlth costs. 
Gray said.no government 
lswimns to cover coals by 
taxes. But he added 
'~nslth'eare.  wil l  bankrupt 
our governme';t if the 
current rate of increase in 
expenditure is maintained." 
To save  the medicare 
system, Gray ,requested 
Canadians should pay the  
first $100 or ~ of each 
year's medicni "costs. He 
Said a $200 deducUble would 
reduce medical  toms by up 
.~o 40 per c~t  even ff 
disadvantaged groupa and 
families .were. exempt: "
He said the alternative is 
restricting health-care 
• access. 
Canada feels impact 
,TORONTO (CP) - -  A deal in which New 
Yerk-bused Mobil Corp., the seceed-ranked 
u.  s .  oil enmpany, has agreed to acquire 
SUperler Oil CO, o~ Houston for ~.7 blilien 
could have an impact on Canadian enm- 
panics employing almost 15,000 people. 
.Superior, which controls abeut.,~§O 
miilien in Conedinnl assets, owns Calgary.- 
based Canadlan-SUperior Oil Co. Ifaloe 
owns 35 per ceMof Me'intyre Minas Lid., a 
major coal preducer in the West, 
Mcintyre, in turn, comtrels Fak0nbiddge 
Ltd., the ceuntry's. No. ~ nlekel miner, with 
a ~S.pe~-cent i erest. 
A swilchin command of St~perior'e 
Canadian operations would brin8 the 
~reian: lnves~ant Review A~ency I int O 
Monday's takeover dul .  
"H there ,is a chsage in control in 
Superior's Canadian subsidiary, then the 
new owner would have to apply'to FIRA 
and ~dar  the le|0elation, the agency would 
have to take a look at the transaction," a 
F IR  spokesman said':. - 
'~[Im government would have the option 
to =Uow or disallow the (Canadian) 
takeover." 
The spokesman added: 
"I would expect he investor to be qutto 
ransesably aware of the requirements of
the act and how Ottawa has acted upon 
similer takeovm. It in up to the cempany. 
to put forward k , l~ l~ plan timte~binet 
would vinw no b~n|lof.si~alflcont benefit to 
Canada." " 
Rick C~ro~, oil analyst for broker 
Underwood, Neuhaes. and Co. Ltd. in 
Houst~, speculated that Faleonbrid~e and 
Mclntyre may Io es the anolion block. 
"Toa Ire'lie ~tent, I would think they are 
mq~MaMe'ml i s  and I doubt i f  Mobil has 
any inclination to lumg.on to the mining? 
companies," he kald. 
"The activities of Canadian Superior 
may.meld nicely with Mobti's operations/n 
Canada, especially those on the East 
Coast." 
~Um~m estimate caanmns Supeeor m 
be worth h'om $1.5 billion to I~I bflilen. 
Through such a sale, Mobil would be able to. 
trim part of the cesta:of the takeover of the 
U.S. parent. 
Some analysts are convinced that Mobil. 
hu  already hammered out a ~ to sell 
some of Superlor's Canadian mmeta. There 
are rumors dreulating: in the f inand~'  
community that Bow Valley Induntries Ltd. 
of Calgary, together with other Canadian 
in teres ts -  tneludl~ an a~fllinto.nf 
Brucan Ltd. of Toronto, which iS cen- 
trolled by Edward and Peter Bnmfmun - -  
have agreed to pay betwee~ $1.6 ~ and 
$1.8 billion for Canadian Supef l~.  
Two other ~ mergers emenS 
major U.S. oil comPanies have left the 
status of some of .their Canadian sub- 
eidtarles up in the air. 
Last week, st~mdmd Oil of Cnifforula 
a ~  to buy ~ Oil Corp. of P l t t~bu~ 
for $13,:1 bilLkm - -  the largest merg~ In 
u.s. ~=to~. 
San r rm~o-bm~ stamlml:l .m't 
decided whether It will sell Gulf~amadm 
Ltd. once it h r~ parent Gulf under' its 
wlag. 
In January, 'rezaco Inc. of New York 
acqMred Getty Oil Oc,.fo|' $10.1 Idillon. 
~t  daal ha~-~ ~s~ andros 
seraleM~ thek.lm~da over the fate of 
Getty Oil (C~ds)  Ltd, and. Canadian 
Resen~ Oiland Gu Ltd. ,whkh is N-W- .  
cent  owned by  the- la J  Anlte les perent .  
'Moyees there wan'the layoffa ff they a~ee tb work harder 
~vith small.wage'in'cream to h61p the P~t  0ffl~' elimthute 
its inaasive defl~.t!.wlt~ ~ the.next" three y~. : ;conada 
• Pest, ~ ich  became a Crowd~rat ion in  October 1981, 
reduced.lie dendt from ~o.mm/on i the ',1981-8~ fiscal 
year to l i~=inml~,  ~e-followingyenr, " . .  ' . , 
- su~ps~ Ltd. animuneea tt h,es discenUnued taum ,with 
Bond Corpsration Boldin~ Ltd, of Australia dn a ]Bond offer 
to invest $150 ndllimin the Calgm'y'baned oil Company i The 
offerwan diseJesMla~t October, but :Sulpal~ro"sald in a 
release a mutually satisfactory arreageme~t ceCalnot be 
i-esched. " . . . .  ~ . . . .  :~ " "  
- A drilling program to save the jobs 0 f !~ copper 
miners in Leaf Rapids, Mira., him.bean give~ a.rq=deve by 
Sherritt Gordon .Mines IAd, .of TOronto while lit- tries to 
arrange government l'mandul:hdp. Sherritt pli,,u to.~ut 
down its Ruttan-Mine..in tbe'notthern Manitoba toWn,in- 
definitely June 1~. But It hu.offersd tokeep 300of tin 40o 
workers on durln~ a $~O*mlllina:dril~n~ protFiun that will 
deepen the mine to Improve the quality of copper 'ore. 
Proposal rejected 
LISBON (AP) - -  Angola hu  rejected South/Afdca'k 
pmpesal for an all-party, conference to hegotiato in .  
dependence for Namlbia, also known as Sbuth-West Africa, 
said a dispotch by Angola's tate-run ews agency. 
• The news tigen~, An~,  quoted a statement released in 
Lnonda; the ~U~oUm e,=pt~, U an~u~g o~y. ~e. South 
African government and South;West /Id~lcan ~:Psople's 
Organ!za.tion, or'.' SWA1PO;. the 6~errilla independence 
movement, should be dkeetly involved in such talks. 
statement sald.Aagoluns would partlcipatooniy~as 
observers, if at all. " 
The etatement also said any talks held on the f i i t~  of 
foi~South Afr ieu"wl i l~kawal  and-the orga~ian't~n" of 
elections for an independent Namibla. ' " " "  
south Africre fors~n ~t~,  R. F. BO~a, ~ 
Sanday that his government, Angola's Mm'xtst: gove~n- 
meat, SWAPO, other Namibinn parties reco~.by  South 
Africa, and the Angoinn rebel movemmt UNITA all ~.ip in 
talks to work out seif-rule for Namlbla. " - 
aV.~ECTS CALLS • 
Botha dldnot mention UN .partieliiation a d South Africa 
has rejeetod rapes ,~d calls'from the world body to with- 
draw from ]Namdbin;. 
.The UN hu  omelally, r~o~ised SWA~O, which has 
waged an IS-year bimh war ~ainst South African ~'nie, as 
the legitimate =~xeNmtstive'ofthe Namlbl=p eople. 
Aagoinn undSouth African'ne~otialors la,t mon~.~.~ 
at meetings in Lusaka, the capital of lhnblaitb estoblinb a 
joint commi~on to monitor the pullout of South African 
troops from econpled areas in southern Angola as ~vell as 
prevent Angolan-bused SWAPO fighters, from infiltrating 
• south to.cerry.out ralda ln'Namlbin. 
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Edmonton. televhones  wins vnctory inil court " - ' ;  . ,  • ' " -  " :  ' ' . "  ~ '  ! ". ', ' ~ : ' "  • " " , ~ ,  ! ;  . '  ~ m- . "  . - : , 1 " " " ' ~: :: , + ' ' . : : i "  ' • ~ '~' ,  ' : " ' ~ ~ " " " " 
,':' r~y~.TU~eleR (C3P) +- , S lnce ,~e d l i~ute  h .Aed .  ~..u~_..:.'ml. ea on  , , the , ,com- '  ml l l i o ' ,  ~tha. ,!: +S , :~:~n ' the r ight  to cq.m.e to  co~.t;: l t",  p . .per ] ! ,  the  cour t  ' should  in  Vancouver  to  e~ape the app l l " t ion . 'Boo l~esa ld  that  
. . __  .-. phones won up in mid-February direct- . missloh s Jurisdiction. in thh~++ It,. d~er~es for~tbe seems an instrum~t, o:..' aetermme whether it has glareofpublieityin Alberta, required AGT to go to court 
• a mmorvlctory m Federal ' dialled eails ":. ft;0m another ca~ involving AGT . pact ~omr-'ye, ars 'of long- delay and frustration has' juri~licflan over AGT and Eooke said the re~asan for as quickly as pouihle 
• ~ i~0.~.  !n l~ md to'. mmo.~ton:s. :':"so,non and+ ~ ~ale,~m- m~ce ~d ~: : ' i :  . been put in the 'h~ o~ a '~.dmo,to.., Telephon., ~om~s It here ~ the F~e~ai Cou~.al~ ~very 
~1~]~. ,.q ~p?te with ,te]e~Jt~+on?~B,.l~'~ :haV~l , .mual~Uo.. , n :  IF: ~ n  n" ~n"~ ~ parly, whosewlsh,ls~rthe which /are  f ioth normal ly  Liming.:. . . . .  Monday in Vancouver  an(] 
, _  ~ .~ ,~overmoe~ ~ mtercepze~l oy  ~z .  * l on~ef~oce  ca] is  to ta led  t r ibuna l  not  to ru le"  ' " ,,.,,Wo,,~ ~.., ,~;. . . . . .  . , _ ,  • . ,~  . . . .  ,: . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . .  
' " . . . . . .  ' " n" "  ' d " ' ' . . . . .  : ' "  " ~ 'n n " ' ' " ' ~ " ~ . ' ' ~ '  1 " ,r-D....+..,~. u.v  ~n~ laz~vmt : l~  , ' ~ x  I laU  m~ul l  ' a m ~ l  tO  um,y  uy ape~la J  
.~'e}.ep+~nas ove r spl/tting .o~rators,.. .: y .  ' POWER QUESTIONED $126mi~n]astyear-AGT, '  . AGT'slawyerJchnRooke .utilit/es board, fi]e a response to the arrangement In Edmonton 
rune-toRrance r venue. . . .  Edmonton '  +i Teleph0nes, Inmaicane, to beheard in which does  .+. Edmonton " argued that ~ ensure +the Although Leger claimed commission hy March 9 on  so R~ke said "Vancouver 
I~, ,dam.eJust lceBarbara openedihegUe~lawai ' farb FederalCourt inEdmonton Telephoneolbfi i ln~,gave~ , CRTC doesnt act. im- thatAGTap redincourt  Edmonton 'Tele bene's wsethebestc  rice 
' ~: ' re jeeted  AGT'e ap. byscran~blln'glitb:eompuLer :May29,~e.cour t~sbeon ndlilon to .. me d+~; ph~e;  , . / pea . . . • p . h ., 
PuCanon ~ stop Edmonton data it supplle~to~.GTfor askedtodeterminewhether ~mnn-nv ~nd kent ~6 " , . . n 
TelePhones from going to billing, AGT re~a~ed by the CRTC, can re6~ate a ,  mLl~on, The reaudnderwas i • . Ai - - . .  ~,, . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
• the . . . .  ~madlan"  Racllo-:'+ having opeza lo~:e0me+on pmvinda l  C~own -car - '  ~aredby  the .membe~of .  I + . . ,  g P m N  I I JK  I IAT I I .  A WINK.  i 
r " te ]~ ' in f l  " and Te le~om- '  the.. EaR" fo r "~ '~:<11J~ed pora f l0n lmdwhether  It  can  Te lecom " ...Canada; ". ~e  I .  . ,: ' . :  . .  " _ _ - -  _ :  . . . . . . . . .  
. .  mdiddatlons. ~..mmlsslbn ~ i6 'get th+eMlenphone re.gulatoa.provlneinl utility .umbralla network, +. .",--: " I " : ' "~:: • Ma l l  . I rH l l  M , l l r ,Yga l l l i i l J l ,  n l l l  • I xor armmg on now much ' ' : ' ' corn ' t - L . . t I _ . I - / , i I . -~ :~; ;  • " I V - -  ' . - -  . v v - - - - - - - -  • ea  -'~ . . . . .  : . _ . .  number  . . . . . .  . . . .  . pa~. .  . . .. P~ 'ed~rd] ins ,e l , 'm~d00r .  " " '  " " "~ " I 
' ,ca company ts enuueo to.' .Lager sea~cely had time ' '" " "  open for + AGT, a prov ina la l  • - - /r  : " 
• : Edmonton  Ald. Ed ]~ger  ' to"  ce lebrate  l J )e ' :~ Ic tor~ Van Kou~hnett said there  Crown , e0r l~rat lon ,  " " - -  " " 
: Sai d the city applied to the outside:,' the' : Van~uver .Is no way the commission examine the affidavits filedi 
• ~ i~ lon :~wtth  ~e hope ~ '60Uz;trso~z, be fore  he was  eodd.deh~nmine+the:+tsaue  andrettWnt0theeourtwlth 
th~..tltw0uldr~equl.chlyon, t ld b~ CRTCco~qsel Glee faster or better than the 30 days notice to"reque~C 
• . thbmatter  so that d~srup. *Van:  Kou~hnett~that:....~e • cofir[. . + ' " ag~nthat  theCRTCn0tbe 
flo/~]n.~Lre~t-dlailed long- eommtssion ~k~y] .wont  ' _ ' r  ' : allowed+" to ' : r~e:  on ,the , 
dis...~n, ce::,, ~ WOUldn't  ' r~e:on  the, Edmonton~:ap- EdmOnton telephones and : matter. : :.-~, . . . .  , . -  
' eont~ much lanxer. :i , plicatio~ u~ ~e.  ~e~ai ,  .AGT urn f lgh~g .over $116 '., B~ by  do~"that , J '  the '  
: "~: 'nn ' : ,  . ~: I " " : ~ n + ' " " n n '  : ' "  I . . . .  I ~; : n : ' ' "  . • . ' . ' .  • jucllge a l so  . e ] imh la ted  ~e.  ' 
,. "-+ :! ~ ' .  , : . . ..~ . . . : . . . : ' : . .  • : . " . . .posMhBl ty  o f  .appeal  :by .  , . 
Protes ters  fear   sealers ,o,,: i d~ ' ' ' ' ' A C " O S s F"OMTHEL IQUO.  STORE. !  " . " 
r ' " '~ k " ..... ' ' "-- " ~''::' ' :  ' " :''' ' : / ': ':'' ":' "~ :+' ''':~' ' " ' '  ' '~ "' ". WON ARGUMENT ' " ' : ' "  ' • ' ' '•  I " " 
:~HA.V~-AUX'MAI$ON$, " a~. r t  dealer :ref_.u~l:to. . Rangerhe~eopter, a d d ~ g : , ,  Edmonton Telephones nn, , .hn . .  O rhu ;h4~;~l  . ' n . .n  o u, ,~ v .n .a .~ " 
que.  t~v~ - -  An  umurance ,  supp ly  me]. .  ']'be+ alz'eraft+ I imow:you , , saanot . repa i r  s~esss fu ] ]y  a rgu  . a t  . e d  th i f  ' ruumuin] j  (11 I ; l~ lbU Ib41 i  I n~ " L I ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' rgg l  ~ ng i  i I Ig  A~I~.  . .  
adjuster ,~  to  examine a was. s~uek with. bottles, that aircraft, ' the  court approved the Writ . . , .  - -  " -  • ' . -, . m , =+': :_." " ' ., ~. " 
d0L-dama.~ "he l i copter  . :< ; Jubs :and .cha lus :be~ore i t  " He  aa id  the fund  was  o f  p l 'oh ib iL l i )n ' r i t 'wou]d,  be V0w~r ann ,ana iOOiS ' '. l i l~ l l  . l~ l lpml  . . :. +~ ' 
tooay i . :  , .out: ~ .seal  . h tmc was  Uppea onto  ILss lde ,  . . . pmJuc l~ what  the ~LTC " ' • -' " . ' . " " ' ' - ' 
protesterS, who :, own" the ..About IS provincial po[ine .navmg trouble fin.cling a would doand it"could be ~it4zinmr 9 .  Ikml|nmr. l ;~m, , ,me ' . " llm,,+ .l~,0 . . . - ...... : - : . . : "++"- ' . ' ;+  .+  
a i rm'a f t , - ,n ' t  re turn  to th is  o -d  "CMP . . f f l cers  were  repmcement  aurera f t  ~ ; ,  : . ,  : . . . . . . .  " ' muo.nn  5 . m umuuun~.  LU~UU~O • no lo  mi |  . . . . . . .  +,,',,: . _ : . . ,  + • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .. preusternmung wnemer me . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  n '* . . . .  
lalan eomm because . . . .  k because aviation compan ies  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . + ' II " " ' ' . . . . . . . .  ~'' '  + . . . . .  d d ' ~' d unity . powerless to stop the attac . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . • , commiss inn ,  has. , jur lsdtc -  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .,- ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' 
,IKey fear for thelr safety .  None of the fund membora .werereinetant to charter to ,,~, • . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,  FlshlHg & .HNMing Supphes , . 6as S l0ves,  . ++ +. +: , ....... . . . . .  
+i  I " , , • , L IV I I  I + , i + I . . . . .  + • . . 
+ : Id Hke to go 'back, but  were injured, but nll e~hi them, • " *P.Ab B",.~,+- .~ . . . . .  ,+ r^. . • . . • ' . ' ' ' ' . ' .  - - .  ' . -+' ' ' 
! " :  ' ' ' * p l  • • , . ' , • ' ~ ~ m ~ p  ~.vu l l l o1~l  ~ i  ' . 
i t s  not a wlso thlng to do, flew to • Charlottetown The  " adjuster and a P_~Imonton Telephones, aid, l;ampmg Idlglpm0,t . . . . .  +Agt0HI011V0 ACC. ~ ' : 
Dan, Morastspokesmenfo r because they feared for member of the fand's beard stopplngtheoompanyfrom .-: " " " ~r : " " ' 4 " ' '  " ,  i " : ' - - ' - - :  ' ' '  " "  " 
e~t  .~ .er l . .nmem.~. ,mg+t  the~safe!y. :+.:, . of .trustees will negotiate going to the cofi~mtsslon ~I I~s"  .+ - ' ' '+++-Lawnm0wers, ,R0t0! l l le lS  
me.:-" Mammenusett~-I)ased There m no danger nere wi ' ' " ' '+ . . . . . . . .  ' " ' + . . . . . . . .  ' . ~ _. ... _ _  . . . .  ,,. _ . ,  . . . .  th p rov~ela l  po l ice  and  wou ld  a l so  change the way-  . . . . , . A 1 , ' y h I . ; , , " + ' 
mtemauonal e'uan, ;*"zor  now,, L, leut. ,  e, nure  federal Transnn~ ]:)en~r~- federal'readatorva~encies H IE  na i l _~ ]5  _~Rrll~_~ : ' .  l lm i f l l  ~IMIIIHP I laOre  • 
A m l m m o l  1L l [Ya l#em~ nn{A In  a t ' . . o ~ . . * - -  1L - - . J  - - f  &15~-- . & ' - - -15  r - -  o " '~  0 I I I I I I I~  I I I I I I IV  I V V l V l l V  l ~ i l l l  V I W i I I I N ~  i l l l~ l l l  ' 
. . . ,~ . , -  , , ; ? . . . , ~ , . ~ , u  . , ,  ,, ,.,=.v,=,q,©: ,=au u,  m y  m e n t  a u t h o r i t i e s  to  operate. He sa id  with  only.a n : . ' n : J : , 4 r + + n " V " . " 
te£epn0ne-:mte1'vlew worn remmrcecl quebec determinewhat will hannen few days ".notlce (as T V ~ red i~ ' ~. ~ 4 m  . :~. : '~  " l%sSn lum, ,s  "D l ,u~h,  . e, . . : I  
Charlottetown on Monday. provinelal policeunit, said TO • the ',ell,,,,,,*,,- ~,'~],, ~ , , , , " , , ,~  ,r: .~o,~,,,  ,~,. n .w.  @~ uuunu,~ .~ o~m.gu~ '::"~;i + :  " ' mwnummoo rm~tu~ - .O III!I 
.Quebec provincial police .in a telephone interview. 'Morast '/" - ? '~ '  - - "  . "iv-"~'~n'~dk c"-sae~'i~a-'~m't ",  i . _  • • " / " ' . .~i,?: i ?  '!::+i:! - " " " 
havee i~. .m~Le~ " the sa fe ty  . . ; :!.dg.n~.t kno .w:why the~ ~: . . . .  ' . . .  ' ' :~)uk l fo r~esto l iapp l i c ; t~q~.~ ICe  y .  . .  :+ • . '.'..+.:~::::~• .;:,:~. , ' . . " 
oz" , :any  nun  serene+r ,  . ( fUnd"meml~)  wouldo  t POOR WEATHER • " to  not only the eommlMi~ " ' '. ". " : ..... i " . .  , ,  . , .  . .  
centraetor or crewman who come."back," he said, "I / Levesque said i twas  but also to  the'.Canadlan P. I i h im L q.adr ioe  ,~" : :  I NOW ;~ Ml l l inh l~ 
wants to return to the lles-, don't see any nmblems in n~.nnht"  U* u,, , , ,~a ~ *o~.o .  - -  . ^ • .. : . v . , . ' - .  " , ,uunn;  w vMnmn uve . ~' ..' I v ra  w seu=mmFl~ ~ . I .~ ,~. . . .  . , . . . . .  :, ..-. . vv,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +zrensport ~olnmlsSlO~'ana ":. • ." ' ' ' :-'-'i., +; I • ' . 
, ,~ , - -~zaue£em.e  commu- me next wane.'" . off the Island by.a  im3e , theNatlonaIEnersy Board, . .  ' : - . . ,  , . .  • I Wine  & -hor '  i .nnn in~ 
~,Ts  mome .men norm o t . Levesque sold police have .cargo aircraft, but nothing Buchen quoted f rom a Hr iN .~P~W~. .~ 15 .FiR~ IM I IMem I - - r r - ' - -  
~..'nurlottemwo, out Morset - . , . . . . . v .  . , . . v  ,.. - , , , v ,  n rp , ,m,v~m • chosen to let tempers cool could be done unt i l ,  the previous ruling thaL said, . i '  
" I f  an interested party, has n 
. :  
anid, , . , the Stoup • feared before press i~ the i r ,  in- weather improves.. . 
ph~slcal violence from vesti~aUon , into the . in. ~1~e local alrpert was 
red,dents.  " ' " -  eidento. No charges have. dosed Monday because .of -~' - 
• ';~/1~6.,/.: •, can say. what some. been laid. high winds. Poor weather 
lone person might d0?"  
Even.'* a stronger po l i ce  
Morast said the in~uranee  also forced canceHaUon Ofa, 
ad~s~r  w~ assessdamage s~ate~ meeUng of.10e~ 
presence on Oes-de-la- ~o ~e ~26,000 Be~ .Jet se~ huskers. 
Madel.e~,e Isnot an absolp~e, m~::~ ' x~; 
° t~,+. . : ,~+:  ~ ~ + ~ s ~ T ~ . ~ .  ~ + ' r - -  - - -  ~ ~""  .+-~ _,:.,,~u~ . . , , . .  
-~:~:Momt,'6+'+ (o, wh.°m+"+)+o.," ' AEROBIC FILMS " ~  ma~ta~ Inw.~end 6rd~," .  + (I $ : . i 
wak: mbnltoring the annual ~ 
se~.' ~]mnt islanders de led  " • • 
on,~'*[or par t  Of the i r  Regmtmhon o .  Terrace ,V~tbood. . .  • ~ ' . " .* ' ...; ) 
" "~P0uble _ f irst gated  For the i r  'ne~ Set 0 f . c lasses  
Pdday+~vhen a mob forcecl . . 
the. : : ; ' four-mp~ ~ fiel ice~tex' . ~ '~ d i ~ q P A  M~nn 
• . .o . .++,_ ,+ IH  
o-*:'~ "~ th. ~- Wednesday, Mar~.14  ~," 
 /UKL • ' .. made f rom scratch  craft and'give up Plms and , ,, . videotapes o f~e Guff of St . . . . .  a t  . . in  our  bakery ,  / lawreneehunt ,  The mob 
. _+ ,.,,o...,..,  +BAI(E SHI]P 
eqii]pment, Inc lud ing t5,000 . . • J 
worth of cameras; " ' 6 :30p .m.  - 8 : '30  p .m.  
DAMAGE AIRCRAFT " 
On Sunday~. about  100 MORE INFOR/~TION PHON~ ~ ' : ~ . ~  
people . - -  some. wear ing  . " " " " ' • 
masks  attacked ~'the " 6 ~ S ' 2 m  
helicopter,. ~,hich was 
~.d~ ~a~ ~e 635-4519 
CRAFT NORtHeRN 
.WHILE STOCKS UST! 
weddi.e Workshop . Sour.o,, ., French Brea'd 
Learn .h0W :to make: . 
" : .- :Co'rsages, bouquets, ring bearer pillows, 
candles, fable favours, wedd!ng 
& car flowers etc. 
450 ! / 160z loaf: : ' ~ I 0_ I I I  I I i i i  I I • @ ~111 I I  I I I I I I o I I  I I i I I i  I 11  i i  I 11  @ I 11  @ I I I i o1  @ 11  I I I  I I  I~ I  I I  I I I  I I  I l l  I I I  I I I I  I 
I 
Buns Blueberry Cake Donuts 
i /  .'an" 2 c 
0 ,. ,r, . . . :  .............. u ~ f~r v v  I~r 
Raisin Scrumpets Pumpkin Pie 
2,,r69 c F~: S2 . 7~ 
- 'L ,p 
l l an |a41~m4~,n ;  4 tq l  P l ln  ' ( Incnudes  lunch  on.  March  31 ) n~uuumw uwlv imo ~i  ~ l~.  .. . 
• .. '" :  .. . .  .. U 'Idlr,plus,,, supp l ies  , 
ng . . . .  's Oak . . . .  :~ ~ .O , ,  . .  , :~  • ", - " ' • Dacorafu ,Cbfidren es 
• ~: .~:.~b.~,r,/ ~ ,~,~ '~ ~.,..~.~,ji .~,.~'.,~ .: :~ .~ ~ '  
• +Al l .  !Y  & ZO : .-+, 
legistration:~ln~ ' :+  i / 
• .'~ ,:~ u ,v ,  p iussupp l les  . . . . . . . .  : ,  * 
I nqu i re -  about  our  cbo iO l ,  b b|tffq fo# a4alts, i 
miscellaneoo| cra f t J  fo r  ebildron & |as ter  eand ioo . . :  Prices o~clive 
NORTHERN CRA S / ' " '  '" "" ":" LTD c.,.,, 
• Tenlw Stony Sire! I [ ; A N A U A  ~ I A F I ~ W A Y  L I M I T E O  
moment of truth today - -  a dectslon by rank-end-file 
members in nine states on who they want to lead th~n in 
next November's presidential election. 
But polls inadvanee of today's o-called Super ~ lay  
primary elections and district caucuses gave the Mundale 
camp little reason for 'optimism. 
Voters willing to state their preferences indieated Raft's 
momentum centinulug to grow In three crucial statea of tile 
Deep South where the senator from Colorado was only 
recently written off as a serious challenger. 
Polis indieated Hart would win handily in Florida and 
running neck.and-neck with Mondale in Georgia. Only ,in 
Alabama dic~ Mondale appeer'to have a lock On victory, Ira! 
even there Hart's support has been growing. 
The leaders coneentrated their closing efforts in the three 
states Monday, as they did last week, because each n~ds to 
demonstrate vote-gelting clout in the South -- hotbed of 
conservative philosophy so favorable to President Reagan. 
• , , + 
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WASHINGTON (ClP) -- Walter Mundale and his backers Hart, who has won fourof ~eflmt'llve such slato cam-.' Senator John Glenn of Ohlo,+w~In +whlte co ati,~e the DemGeratle party leadership convention July 18-19 In 
n the Democratic party establislunen t face a kind of petitions over the last three weeks, said Monday he,is Democrats, and black preacher-pglitlcian Jesse Jackson, San Francisco. " + . 
hopingfor furthergalne, but':Ire~usatoproject or predict,, : courting black liberal Democrata, iso campaigned in the The Super Tuesday contests inyolve the imm.ediate or 
the outcome of Super Tuesday, J I " ' ~" " I: : ' .... South foliow|ng atelevised all-cundidaten debate In Atlanta evantual selection of 813 voting co~Wention delegates, most 
Mondale, cons/dared an almost uneas~ble fr0nt-ruanbr on Sunday in whi~ Haft+fought off+attacks ~h is  rivals~ of whom will be c0mmlt!ed in advance to a p~d~t la l  
~terwim~Lugtheopeaiugco~testFeb;25'i~/lowa, hasbeen Former.senat0r'George blcGovem of  South Dakota candidate.in the ~omplex nom!nat /~pro~.  A t stake, 
desperately, trying to slow Hart'smome~tum. • -' " " L~ campaignL'd!nMa/~sachuselts, the only etate that Voted forl therefore; are almost ode-third-of ./he ma~.rtty. 1,987 
SEE8 LONGFIGHI~ ; ; /  : ' I ' I / " - -  : :Mandale, the man who set outwtth the official blesoiz~of him in his failed runfo r the preddency ugal~t Richard: delegate votesrequired by the man ,who will' r~. i.for the 
Nixon in l I~/~, , .... :+ h' ~'  ' " J + ~ " -- : I : : ' P P ' * ' ' + " , ' ' *' '~ " WlfiteH0ase.again~t ]Re, agan. : . : ~..,,;'.':/ ~, 
l~,mocrat Pow.er. brokers, includiug organlsed labor , Bet recent pells shoWed Hart well ahead in fiiat state, A :$imflar'c0niesis are slated In,;De!aware' an.4.,.No~rlh "
"challengedHarttoaecrlesofdabatosbeforetlmnextqiajor poll by Harrison and Geldberg ine, forthi'sBo~tonGI0baen Dekotaon W~inesday, in Alaaka'0n Thureday~.and in 
nomlantingpi*Imm-y March 20 in lllinob andali s0bsequent Monday showed Hart with a "42-22' per ~eat lead over Arkansas, Kentucky, IVlichlg~,. Mlui~Ippl and South 
major state contests running into ~J~e. / + .,. Mondale: Glenn hed'ning+ per.c~, t; whi[eMcGovem, who 
The challenge, planted/the idealwlth, the .public that ~ has indicated he ,win.quit the race l fhe fags  td win in 
,Monda le '~ to remain In,the ~ ;  afle~ today: l i  •i. Massachusetts, .trail edowith 0niy•six iper ~c~,ezsC Jaekson was 
also emack~ f a desperati0n attempt to ~utdown a Z-lm.fl listed at four per Cant'lind eight.per.cent we~.e undecided. 
lead widened by opinton polls in t'hekK fewdays. ' ',: . " ~+ *. ~'"'++ :i G' ...~" : ' 
Hur¢ andMundale both '~anged earlier ~aas and added' The contests in. M~mmchuisetts and, the : thr~soumero 
appeerunceainC.~orSja, AlabanlaaddFlorldaon theeveoi~ states, as wel l  as th0se ill l-lawafl,:.Nevada, Oklalloma, 
party voting In those three states. ' '" , . .  '+ Rhode Island and,WashlnSton state, wi l l  kelect delegates to 
Artillery exchange shakel/Beirut 0vernight 
BEIRUT (CP) - -  Hburs of 
artillery exchanges hook 
Beirut overnight and radio 
stations reported scores of 
casualties as Lebanese 
leaders tried to arrange a 
ceasefire at reconciliation 
talks in Switzerland. 
There were no reliable 
casualty figures. 
Police said 23 people, 
including 12 children, were 
killed and 107 others injured 
by the latest shelling. But 
security sources said 25 
people were killed, in. 
cluding 14 children, and 
about 40 people were in- 
jurod. 
A Moslem radio station 
spoke of up to 20 dead; 
Another Moslem station, the 
Druse Voice of the Moun- 
tain, said40 people had been 
wounded in Moslem areas. 
The Christian. Voice.:: of 
Lebanon said at least se~,en 
had been wounded in 
Christian districts. .-. 
Rival .,C~silan" "and 
Moslem militias acouned 
each other of starting +the 
shelling, which forced 
thousands of famllles to. 
deep in basements and 
bomb shelter. In .Lausanne, a radio .him that.Moslem districts 
Artillery and rocket fh;e. microphone . inadvertently 
began, smashing ,,,to left on by..participants 
residential ~ districts in picked up a furious ex- 
Moslem weste/'n'Beirut and, change between Christian 
Christian eastern Beirut in ex-pt'enidant . Camille 
the ear|y evening as Chamoun and Moslem 
President Amin C~mayd former premier Rashkl 
opened the reconciliation Karami about the shelling. 
talks in Lausanne with a 
were also being shelled. 
. Official sources said the 
nine leaders at  the can. 
terence bad agreed that 
committees should meet in 
Lausanne and Beirut~ to 
work on a eeaseflro .and 
disengagement of fq~en, 
Carolina on Saturday. " ' :  . / ' . .  '';:~. ,; 
Glenn, 82, W~ reported gatherlng support In::~a. ~Uth 
aft~er a strong performance in .the debate :Stm~.~+:~. ,,The 
/ former astronaut: gained, some ,rrgi0n~: pe~ .un- 
d0rsome~ta, but the latest polls Monday still shOW~'~ a
poor third In ~ll':threc SoUthen states. "" I • i '~ :': L M:~ ~ ~ * M : ~' ~ 1 
]• 'Jackson, 42, seemed' set to ~ away v0t~s.~,~0,/m ' . t~ ,e
leaders in the South i f  newly r~istered suppertensbother to 
vote at all, a weaknedm of such eamPal~im 'fo~'the b!aek Vote 
" inthe imst .  " ~ ~ " :  
The black vote makes up more than one-fl l~ o f  ~e 
potelittal toteL! ill C.~l~rgla and Alabama. But s0me.~0~ 
black leaders have ahead aloof or openly backed M0nchd~; 
radio thin the eo~erenee Se, arguiugthenendforacandidatewhoeanbea.tReaganin 
had agreed ona eeaseflre to November. " ' " . . . .  : ": ~" ~'" 
take !i effect •.•/through0ut AtlmntsMay0r Andrew ¥0, ~g claimed neu~lty '~ut  the 
Lebon~/z. ~ ' + : ' ' /  47.year-oldHart picked Up aa endorsementMGndd~ from 
• Repeated .attempts to Ma~or Richard Arrington of Blrminghmh, Alai, w~o 
aK'angu ~ eensofire before t switched his support from Mondale. : ,. 
the rbe0neillation. talks' _ _ ~  - -  . -- 
"" " "+  l/Living it up in StewM!,::i/,!l 
meat had hoped a truce 
call for an end to "the cycle : BOTH. SECTOR8 HIT' They said delegates were Wouk[ create a less crisis. 
reluctant. to .:annou~ce~.; a:'i l ad~ atmosphere In which 
of blued and tears.".  '~-~:, .. +, +,:+~;.:'/'. Clmmoun . . . . .  . .  . ' v--~ .,,,,,,,~.."~tM~'~: tim~ f0r a cea'~fli, e ~:~e ; . to :!debate!"~the:/utw'e of 
• • ' ~ ~" ;~"thathe  'could':'~ot effect beforethe"~'~'urRy" :  Lebononi" .... .: 
Police said the she l l ing -d iscuss  national recon- committee" of military In israeli-occupied 
tapered off shortly after . elllation . when "chrisUan representatives had been southern Lebanon, two Although t e  mine  is c losi[~g and things 
midnight•Monday night but sector~ of Beirut were . [~g able to.meet In Beirut. ,  Israeli soldiers were look a b i t  down,  l i fe  must  go on. . .so come 
plck~J up again at dawn - ~ le ] l L~d; ,~He/ ,was : In~tad  They could not confirm a ' wounded by light arms f ire Join us On the 17th of March . . . .  , 
today. " by .Ka~ami; who reminded report by Lebanese s~te " ' " Monday,..night in the 
. . . . .  " +" Paldstinian refugee Camp of 
• Ein H/Iw~ near Sidon, the Rebel activity . . . .  makes  vot ing! i id i f f i c  It eaidtedaylsraeli military command 
: . ,  - -  ,: The command sald troops.. " 
SAN SALVADOR (AP) -- 
.Election officials says 
leftist rebel aeti.vity .will 
make voting impossible in 
about 20 towns when El 
Salvador chooses a 
president March 25. 
The Central Election 
Council did not elaborate on 
its statement Monday, but 
officials said previously 
they would try to set up 
polling places for guerrilla- 
held towns to give residents 
an opportunity to vote. 
Thus far, the rebels have 
nut, mounted a pre-election 
offensive, and El Salvador 
is much quieter than it was 
two -weeks before con- 
stituent assembly elections 
in March 1982. 
Election officials reported 
blonday that more than 2.5 
million Saivadorans are 
registered to vote and that a 
90-per-cent turnout " is 
predicted. 
They said It will take 
about hree days, to declare 
a winner because results 
will be hand-delivered from 
6,806 polling plaeea. • - 
Rebels fighting the U.Si- 
backed, government 
Ever Hernandez, a Judge Salvador, Msgr. ~turo 
and party secretary gmeral Rivera y Damas, who was 
in Oratorio de Concepcion; ~i'n in the hilltop v.illage, 
32 kilometres northeast of" wen[to San Esteban on 
San Salvador. SundaY to celebrate a mass 
Roborto. d'Aubulsson, "' for. ~e mluing'n~en and 
candidate of the far-right their families. 
Republican Nationalist Ray. Rene Valles, the  
Alliance, and' Christian town's . Roman Catholic 
are ,+Democrat Jose Napoleon priest, said'the guerrillas 
R accused Honduran returned fir, and combed 
soldiers of a ctiug inconcert tKe area while the wounded 
with rebels in weekend soldiers were evaeuated to 
• hospital. . 
attack.s, in firing on : A : Reuter news agency 
Nicaraguan military, in. reporter ln l Sldon said 
stallations. • ' 
Honduras has denied israeli troopo close~ all 
entrances, to Eln Hilwe at 
Nic~agua's charges, that dawn and.conducted house- 
H6nduran soldier~ . are 
taking Part inbebel attacks, to.houne searches, arresting, 
boycotting the 
saying their candidates 
would be easy targets for 
right.wing, death squads. 
.The four-year civil war 
has +killed ~;~ an ~+'estimated 
ss,~~Vacio-mns. " 
ARREST OFFICIALS 
The Christian Democratic 
party said in a statement 
Monday one of its local 
officials, was arrested and 
taken away by military 
helienpter Saturday night. 
It identified him as Jose 
Team investigates charges, 
election,~ Duarte , the most liberal teld the people the March 25 Berrieada, the official more than25people. 
, The French news agency, 'candidate, are considered election was a farce, and newspaper of Nicaragua s • _ ~z __ -  
fron[runnersin the race then. ~unded up about 6o ruling$~mdinistas, reoorted ~.~ce .. e~anee..~,ease , 
':" "voun~ :men He said. al~mut that: ~s'n~m~ - +~l~,m=,= ".quoted its correspondents 
In  San  Estoban, 571. two .d~n, -o f  the men ;andso ld ie ro ,~ were sen- • s'~ym.g.TO.peo..p.le, we.ro 
~/kilometrea "east of Sand esoaned' ~,~ ~tenced'~'.',~l~. ,.;, ~.;m.,, ~ arrestan at ,'sin tmwe, me 
'Salvado'r. residents aald r•  "-'-~ ' '  + ?'  . . . . . . . .  ~ "homeof20000Palestlaians • "~ REBEl08 ATTACK , Or .~aT~+.  i'esid~llis ,of ......... L " 
guerrillas seeking recruits ~: . In Nicaragua; the Foreign the ~Paniasma _ai~a in 
marched off" dozens, of" M ..... " . . . . .  ' . . . .  . • inishT°protested:Monday :Jiflotega province about t60 . 
young townsmen lastweek five. at[~cks!!it,:saidl, were ,  kilomeires :~ north, of 
toward the San Pedrohlils, carriedoUt byrebelfighte~'s~,/Managua.. 1 ' I " ' : " ~ 
a lengtime rebel sironghold and the'Honduran army,~ln '~/~] In Guatemala city,  Gen, . 
about 13 kilometres to the.,+ the';~western'= part of the • Benedictoi" Lueas :Garc ia ,  
north~st, co~try~ .'!iThe i:attaeks, who headed.i the ~tned"  
The archbishop o f '~m- ' /  • sta~ed: Sat~daY:i lhrough . fqrees. : 1978-82 . . . .  said 
M0nday~ 0c~urred'+near ~ ~ 1. Guatemala s " military i~ .is ~".. 
town" oL .':Som0tillo- in. sufferings "serious cris is"-  
MANAMA, Bahrain teaUnes, and sterility,, as flown to Europe for treat- damage were available. 
Chlnsndegu • prov{nee. No  ; because .:. /~'of .';~, :ie'-. un +- 
reports Of casualties or professlon~ilSl~, and'. i0w, ~' 
+'morale. He sugKested/the ' 
4th Annual 
St. Patricks Day Dance:. 
at  the  . . . .  :~  
(Beuter) -- A team of ex- 
er ts  appointed "by the 
United Nations arrived in 
Tehran today to inventigate 
charges that Iraq has been 
using chemical weapons in 
its war with Iran, the 
Iranian news ngeney IRNA 
reported. 
It said the six-member 
team will see Iranian vic- 
tims of chemical attacks 
and visit areas where Iran 
says chemical weapons 
have been used. 
IRN.A gave no 'details of 
the delegation, but UN. 
sources said last week It 
• probably will include • 
chemical weapons experts 
from Nordic countries.' 
lran says about 1,700 of its 
frontline soldiers have 
fallen victim to Iraqi 
chemical wespons ince the 
Persian Gulf war began in 
September 1980. 
In other developments, an 
Arab League source in 
Tunis said 15 League 
members were expected to 
send representatives to a 
meeting in Baghdad today 
to discuss the war. 
A spokesman for Iran's 
Supreme Detente Council, 
quoted by IRNA on Monday, 
said Baghdad Radio's 
Persian service had urged 
Iranian eivillam on Feb. 6 
and Feb. 7 to leave their 
homes to avoid "serious 
danger," apparently from 
chemical weapons. 
ISSUED WARNING 
IRNA, monitored "in 
London, said Bagdad radio 
had warned "retddents of all 
targeted (Iranian) d t lu"  
that "the effect from huge " 
explos{ons from our bombs 
and miglles wll] eanse 
derangement, tearing of the 
l,Jngs, eardrums or in- 
L 
well as tens of othbr ef- ment. Six of the 15 soldiers 
tecta." flown to Austria and Sweden 
IRNA said Iraq used for treatment II days ..ago. 
chemical weapons Monday ha~e died. 
in an attempt o reapture . Aa.I:=qi military com. 
Majnoon Island in southern mand .. statement said 
Iraq. Monday more' than 1,000 
Iraq has denied using Iraniaas. had been killed 
chemical weapons. - during the previous 48 hours 
IRNA said "it appears in ' f ighting' east of the  
that the time ls,very;~oso"/.~ southern- Iraqi. port of 
for Iraq to' uas chemical ~ Basra. • - '  
bombs against civfllmS. . / In  'Geaeva the 43-country 
Tehran radio reported "UN Human Rights Corn- 
that another .11 . l~anian mission paueda resolution 
soldiers it aald "were su~* urging Iran to stop using 
faring from'theeffects of children as enldiers in the 
eh~nical attacks had been war. 
wednesday is 
SHIRT DAY 
at R/chards 
We'll expertly 
• cle?n your 
shirts for 
0nly 
00 
each 
rh;zt(.'~'r MX! w~,;zr ~ 31123 EMERSON 
~:  ('h'ml wil l l  (~lr( , J  L1L~S119 
I 
The ministry said rebels country should return to 
blew up an electricity'tower eivilirin-rule. A spokesman 
Monday near Somottilo, but' for ~e army denied there is 
that the tower' provides a-~erisis ,in the military 
electricity to . Honduras/ government and suggested 
where it says the' that Lueas Gareia obtained 
Nicaraguan rebels" are ' his ideas from le.ftist radio 
based.. ". broadcasts.. 
Stewart Recreation Ce.tre 
Doors open at e:30 
.Tickets available at: " .. 
King Edward Hotel, Hubs Pharm'~cy or any 
Historical $oclety Member. 
DANCE TO LIGHT MUSIC.BY ~. 
NIGHT MOODS i / :~-  
Tickets $10 ' Doo~piHze  " 
Baron o f "  ' ' beef will1 refreshments 
"MAY YOU BE/IN HEAVEN HA1.1g'AN " ~ J', 
HOUR BE FORE.;THEDEVI L'KNOWS! ; :',,~f;ii 
~"" ; "~ '  ~YouRDEAD. ~~,~ ~/ .". " Y~i~.  i; 
;r 
I 
! • 
-" .. , . ;. 
• t ", 
SIZE REG. SALE 
ALL SEASON 
STEEL  • 
"BELTED 
165/80R13 G8.97 55.97 
185/80R13 77.97 60.97• 
185/75R14 81.97 62.97 
195/75R14 •85.97 65.97 
h i ii 
DISC DRUM COMBIA 
BRAKE SERVICE  + : 
Service Includes: 
• Inspection and servicing of entire 
braking system 
* Replacern0ilt of Pads, and linings 
• Resurfacing of drums and rotors 
Addit ional  parts extra 
. K mar  t Spec ia l  P r i ce  
"RADIAL 
Tread Wear is Guaranteed For 
.75,000 km! 9eaTh 
155/80R13 51 .~ Reg. 65.97 
INSTALLED 
N.A.C 
PLAN 
205/75R14 87,97 67.97 
205/75FI45 89.97 66.97 
215/75R15 95.97 73 .~ .1 
225/751:115 99.97 "'/8,97 i; 
235/751:115 )02.97 60.97;. 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR: * Installation, Puncture 
Repair * Road Hazard Insurance * Seasonal Removal. And.; 
installation Of K mart ,Tires - ' %. : ' 
IN ADOITIOM: Evep) 8.000 km. for.the lifo of your K mart ire, 
.we will: 1.-ThoroughlyJnspeet tires and valve stems• 2. Properly' 
rotate tires. 3, Check fronLa gnment. 4. Rebalance. 
./'~.,~,~ ~ : .,,. 
T 
J 
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 I:OHE::OAY -ONLY: 
Prosecution rests casewith testimony I IA I IGrnw~' re 'de" l su i l "  • . ' I so le¢ | ion  o f  pa in ts  .. ~AOZ 
: ' " * " "" m =' : " r" & ~  ' 70  
~IVER Mass, ..:ra~'vieUm~.who "~ ' t  Daniel ,Sllvla, 2"/, ~nd ~'ndVi~r ~o i  :~ "' Corde~osaid silv~a ~en ~oalsosaldhes~ed I Thlad0~n~Inclu~oul0f. lown 
" " " C~rmley' sa id  ~or.deiro .tookthe women to.thepool to engage in'oral ~ sex, but "I .. " " , - Greenwa~e believe what had,happen .ed 
,to her.;' " " , 
.Det. Sandra (]ra~. was 
among 2o witoesses called 
• bY" p.resoeutors before they 
• rested their ease ag'a~st 
.::I,"FAIIL" RIVEH 
(~) . . ;~  The prosecution 
aga£~t wo men charged In 
• a barroom gang rape after a 
poUeewoman testified she 
filtarvlew~l a .hysterical 
-., .n. 
" Rbout  
" " " " i | i 
I I I  I I . 
, ,  '.It seemed as thoughMark " months, .wllIbe~When they 
' MacGnlgan was caught in are married March 21in Lee 
.t~e:, act~ but the Justlee 
. minlster; ~hotographed last 
'week-,as he appeared to be 
• e41.t,ehl ~ 40 winks during a 
'fiative righta eoifferenee, 
denies he was sleeping. 
'.','I llke to sit in reflection 
at,imeetings," MdcGui~an, 
a candidate for the Liberal 
"At l~st  it shows 
Angeles. He ~ a member of 
the Stray Cal~ rockabilly 
band. 
In a recent Interview, 
Ekland said MacDoonali is 
"a very Intellectual person. 
•. ;.In many- ways he's a 10t 
more mature than I. am." . 
J o • , p h  Vleka, 28, who are 
being tried separately from 
four other defendants. 
Grace. said she in- 
terviewed, the ~-ye~r-eld 
woman hours after she 
reportedbdng raped on a 
pool table March 6, 1963, at 
Big Dan's tavern in nearby 
New Bedford. 
"~e was hystericol and 
In a stato of shock," said 
Grace. 
In the separate mom~g 
session for the four others, 
another police Officer 
tes'tifted two of the men 
admlttedl they held a 
~cresmin~ woman on a peel 
table while she was being 
raped~ 
Det. ~ Kenneth Gormley 
said the admission came 
March 7, 1~3, from 
defes danta John Cordeiro 
Went t.o"the, police sis,on 
and "told us that he wanted 
to tell us whaf he, did. He 
said he was sorry;,He,said 
he was drunk, but that was 
no excuse for what ke' had 
done," -''" " "  
G0rmley .said :.C0i'deiro 
told of meetinga woman 
v4dle playing pool at'Big 
Dan's. He said the-woman 
kissed him ahd ask~l to 
leave with h im,  the.~i 
changed her mind as;he and 
Rapoan started to leave the 
bar. 
CITES TESTIMONY 
The de[ecflve esid'.Cor- 
deiro and Raposo decided to 
stay. for anothur .~.and .  
found the woman.• on the 
ban'oom fleer "with 
"Alfalfa"-- Stivla -.-=on top. said. 
of her. The 
• table and cILmbed on h~, 
, Gormley testified. 
Gormley said Cordeiro 
.told him "he and Victor held 
her legs wbfle the other 
man" tried, to have in- 
tereoursa with the woman. 
Cordeire sald he then held 
the women's head and made 
her perform oral sex on 
him, G0rm.ley testified. 
• The l~llceman sald 
Cordeiro told him "she was 
screaming and trying to 
push them away." 
Gormley said P, apoan was 
then picked up and 
questioned. He firstdenied 
. doing anything wrong, but 
when con~nted by Cor- 
deiro, be admitted hel .dlng 
the woman's leg, Gorm]ey 
detective testified 
. changed his mind. 
Gormley "said he was 
walking with .the two outside 
the police station when they 
spotted a man in a, ~ar. 
Gormley identified theman 
as Viehra. 
I '~*  .'SAT, MAR.17-1PM-SPM AT 
l 4914 Ha|llwell, Terrace 
| . .  . . . . . . . . .  J 
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IN I tU I IAN{ I  
O W. ightman & S.mith . 
W! S insurance  Agencmes Ltd. 
3227 KALUM STREET.  . -" 6,15-63151 
%. . lesdershlp, told reporters . . . .  " . . . . .  , : .  " . . . .  .: = " 
.Monday.. ' 
that I have a eleax', con- :,,,: . . ,  ~1:~..~ ,':..:;.~.::.,~;';.:,'~::::'~,,.]~.'~'r ::::~,~,~'.~: ..... - . ~  "~';'.,. • : :" 
• " " • .. " " '~  . . . .  , ,~ - "~ 'c  '. " . "  . : ' ,~" : ' , '~ :~t '0~: - ; " '  " "~ ' . ' - "  ~:  , , . . .C ;  
anywhere . "  
Photographs of 
Macoutlian' ~,lth .~  ~ey~ ":" : ' 
c lc~d and his,chln"resUnS .... .,- .... , - 
In his hand . op~: . in /  " "  ' ' :  .:!~ : " . -  , :~  ", 
many:news~:the: :daY . . : 
after the  federal" g6venm~ ~ ', 
ment,,.,the,: provinces and ~ - 
native, leaders met : to ~" ' " : ;':' ; 
c~etms native rights and' 
the eonstitutlan, 
:: MacOalgen said he was' 
not angry with the 
prominence given to th~ 
pictures. ~'You have to take . . 
publicity aa you find it." • . . . .  
I I- '~alting" on tab]S for :~.;:::!::i ".i"' ',', ,~" " ~ .  " ~  :.,. !:i:':ii"-:. 
hroe shifts a day Isn't : : ~ ~Ak m ~ ~  ~ , ~  ~ l ~ d d ~ d ~  ~ ~ l ~ t ~  ~ ~  mY ~ : / 
she can often be found :~:L::"":":'/':•:'J'"::/':~"~!:'~::":','::".I I dlVdl~ MM l I r • l ~  ~ I  I I I ~ / ::,~:-:;::i:, 
dancin~ in a Toronto - ; .' ...... ;::.L.,:, '  / . ~ m ~ i  ' ~ ~  ~ i ~  ~ ~ I I i~  ~ , i i  U .,, ...... :~--,.. 
Muun, w~o works as a '  ' " : ' " : : . : .~: .  " . ' f W  ~ E E  ~ ~ ~ T E  ~ ~ E  ~ "  Y * ~ $  :'i'::::i~::.:!}" 
waitress ,in ,the banquet :,-.:,': : ...... ~: ;." r ~ V aa~ . ~  V v . m v v ,w-"  v ~ " ~ .- ~ ':::.:~.~:'i: ..... :, 
.department of. the ~eraton . , ::,:..: :,,":~. "--~ ' ' .  - , ' . . . .  . - " ' . " " . . . .  " ~ ',.: : .,:;:",: :::i:~ .... ~: 
J oys , .g~,~, ,~. , - : .aB ,  d'.-/ . ,  ~,.:,~,,,.~-, ::.; -,,, " '~ ' -~.  " _~,~: 'A ' "  . A . : :  ~ ....... . • . , .. - . .  . = :;. = ~. : :: '~: 
,~  dencing:,• •::• ...... i~~~ nWEE ,...,,!:!.,.,.,,,ere~re: . . . .  ' r Women's Program ~:: 
~d'  why not? Mter  all, . ~ ' = ," . ..,. '. r''- . . . . . .  ::~' : ~ ~ I~ I I I I ' I~  many opportunities Tot women o • ' ' T'" " . . . .  - - - - - -  -, - -  - - . - : - -~ . - .=- - -~.  : ;^'; , - , ' . - - , ,  '•:' 
sh~xSlo°~lt=," .e soys ", .... ' ': get involved in or take advantage of "pio&rams, services,and . :! n~s PwrOrgl~anm in~S~r~o}eO ~ic~aPr~eT~ ~ ,women.m,y : . . assoc,at~o s g pa 
always dance any place. As 
soon as the.music starts, I 
just ,get going.'I've always 
been like that, Maybe that's 
what keeps me going/' 
Munn, who sometimes 
does three three-hour shifts 
a day, admits that's a heavy 
day for someone half her  
age, but "that's all right. I 
don't mind my work. I have 
no ihtsntion of quitting until 
I die." 
A Cincinnati artist who 
likes to exhibit his "graffiti 
sculptures" ~m New.York 
City streets wasIn trouble 
• with the law Monday for his 
latest creations --  canisters 
that resemble bombs. 
Police bomb squad teams 
recovered ,seven of Ted 
R~esthars exhibits -- 
empty ~t in~ulsher  
canisters welded to black 
bene#ts offered throL~h the Governmentof canada. You owe 
it toyourse/f to know about them. A few are li~ted:here 
and there are many. more. Just use the coupon below to&et 
more information. 
Need help getting ajob ? 
If you're planning, a career or.looking for a job, your 
• , , • f • . Employment .Centre can help you. If you re thnkmg o 
. ,il i;/,"going back to work, or:changing jobs, or going to work for the 
' .;•:: ;,;~::!:i;fi~.tirne, you maywant to consultthe Women~ Employment 
.::. 'i ::!"/;C,O*Linselling Centre in Vancouver. The WECC can 'help you decide 
• ~.. ,what work you arebest suited for and would most enjoy. It can 
.' : i;.i!~i:~!,i.t~bh y()u job-'findingskills, and helpyou get essential training 
" " -!:~ ::: and:on-the-jobexperlence.Counsellors specially trained tohelp 
" ' .;:~women get ahead inthe labour market will provide a variety. 
• Of job-related assistance. Some Outreach Projects specifically 
..... :;;;/iJor.women offer similar services Ask at youi" local Canada 
• ~ i:!::';:~,;~EmploymentCentre for detanls. 
~ ~:;;~:~' 
" - "= = "  togejobt .an,at= o. ,.-da,. Can't ord ra#ting? Resenthal, told by police ..... .:,:,::,~ .:~~i . 
; ,:: :.~ ~:i::.:ii~:, ., =. Maybe you can. There are many courses available for 
that charges are being ~:i'ii!ii:'i-W-o. - demic upgrading to . con~Idezed, ald h "~' t .  " ' .  " ' /  
~tend ~o, any of th,t to :~'- men in B.C. now. They range from aca 
h~:"  . :! .....  L: ::, i!iSkiiitraining ' Most are offered by community Colleges or provin- 
He 'said he Wouldn't put 
the soulptures up In Cin- " daltrainnng centres throughout the province. If your Canada 
c~nau ~a,,,e "~opl, :-i :/'• i.Eniployment Centre counsellor feels training will improve your 
would be seared and 
wouldn't like them; They: .... '"  :.~!; .:: :"~'[.ketable skills, you Can take an approved course atno rest  
' '::" i: ':';~;iit~::b& If ou are eli ible for Unemployment InsUrance, you will ~e them In New York." . - ,,:,~,:.~: ,: ~ ...... y! . . . . . y g . . . . .  . , . 
:: ~;;,:"':'~!draw your beneffts during the tramnmg penod. 
~h, ,  ~,t;=,., onoof , , ,  ~ ~'~' Training alldwances are available for those not eligible, Canada's foremost wildllfe 
,,u,ts, has ~ n,~ed tho ;:,'~ :: i: :~for Ul.:Enquire at •your local Canada Employment Centre, and 
first Ontario wildlife "con- " 
,~at lon anibassador fo r  ' '  : . /~nd in  the coupon. 
April ~14. " .'. : i'~;::/;;i~:;,~:,:.i.;;:/.•,:-:..::: ' YoU .• I 
~ ' =  ~ ' ' "  ' 0="  ~"' I~'~ "'~ '/4 ~:' b :~r'~ ' :':'~" P" Othe g ~,~p~y and art t=cher, ' :ii.i,; ; ;!,:. An r o ,tion is omthe-job trainin OpPortunities to ~ame In~st~in nature :., ~.(,<,~:~.:::~:~,: ~L :;:,.. "':: , • P •. ' • ' . 
at the age o, ~=. whe,. be . be tranned m non,traditional lobs can be found in B.C. Many 
" ~ I ~ . . . .  r " " '  ~"= rOf these, jobs are both challenging and high paying. The Govern- started peinting wildlife 
pictures. His job as am- . ,  i ~  of  Canada, through i ts  Genera l  IndustriaITraining and 
t.d,u~ ~,~, ,  ~ tha~ , cal SkillsTraining programs, encourages employers tohire 
~,t .  said ~l ,  ~o~,, :.""!/~:iii:.:/:~;idndtra~ Women. Generousfinandal assi~nce is Offered. . 
Ontario's natural resourcell 
min~s~r. . ,' ":;:':~~ :  :::Interested in working as a systems analyst, computer program- 
TwecU~ .cu~= s . t t  ' ~' :::. mer,:~ef, machinist? There are lots of possibilities. Rnd out 
Ekl~d, 4l-year*ld former. '!ii,;'.i:":i',,:;~i.i: ':. ': more by mailing the  coupon, r " : 
=.  , . , .  , . , . .  ....... . . . .  Help with childcare 
. .  " .,/~:..~!~7~:." , : , v~ . 
~Hera, ~ marry reek "~ "" ~' " " " 
drummer Slim J im M|~ /,' ' u~ : ., :: r" B 
,1=,,.,,, 18 ye~ her ~=io,, . Tax deductions for child care expense have been doubled 
MaeDolu~eil, who hall "' 
live' with ~.Uand cur ,a ~ :"upto $2,000 per child: Send the Coupon for more details. 
dollars was spent in British Columbiaon The women~ Program 
in 1982/83. Offices are located in Victoria, Kelowna and 
Through it, The Secretary of State Department makes grants 
apd other resources available to women~ groups to develop 
i~rojecls that will contribute to community education and action , 
around status of women issues. Program staff are available as . 
resource persons for information and projectassistance. They 
also develop and distribute print material. Nearly half a million : • ,, 
Vancouver. 
Canada Works might  lpjzou :: . 
Canada Works is a job creation program that provides , .~ 
funds to community organizations, municipalities and busi- 
nesses, helping them to hire staff for special work projects and • ; 
activities. If you have been unemployed for eight weeks you , 
could be eligible to work on a Canada Works project The jobs 
last from six to 52 weeks and giveyou experience and contacts 
that might help you find a long-term job.Your Canada Employ- 
ment Centre has information on the Canada Works jobs available . . . .  
in your community : 
Labour canada Wome 's Bureau 
: :.L 
I I 
II City: . . . .  Province: PostalCode: . --. ~ ... ;~ 
I ; im,m,  
i WAI*  al-lactai 209;r :•"' L._,"--" .,_......_._..,...,,..-,'-,," 
The LabOur Canada Women~Bureau was established in 
!954 to provide leadership and services to women in paid em, 
• ployment. A key role isthe development, promotion and support "' ' ~; 
of policies and programstO achieve equality for women inall.  •,~.m " '" ' 
facets of employment, opportunity, pay, rights and benefits.The 
Bureau addresses women~ concerns through research/policy 
assessment and education. Send in the coupon to find out m0re4 . ' 
r----------------------------=n.,i-.:. " 
O Return'this cou~nt.o: I '~ : - . . . .  
== 6et / t l  ,,,. I t  . . . . .  ~.  Box 1986, Station B,. ';'I .. i:~': .~'~:! ' " , ,  -.: O~,  Ontario ~P~:  I ,  : ~ 
• l~ease send rnethe publication(s) entitled 
I [ ]  The Job Idea Book for Women [ ]  Youth [ ]  Your Family Allowances ~ " " 
Publications to be supplied in [ ]  English [ ]  French .~ ~. 
I Name: , (P lease  pr in t )  | " : ' "  " 
Adclress: " '" 
. ,~f  L, ", • o ,•  
.... i 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
• French (Terrace Chapter) 
~v~v UCMULI~I  r~K ~X~l r l l vb :  | I : , JU  f l .m,  - UNt  VHY PR IOR TO PUBL ICRT ION' .  : : : . •  
L J . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-- ~ " ~ '  
TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is av'allable TERRACEWOMEH'S , ARE. YOU PREGNAHT SINGER.SONGWRITER .. ESCORTS WANTED all "~ 
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"i;hese apartments on I ~ : 1980 14)(68'3 b~:ooms. Not ~ l~ i l~: : '~~~ dinner coming up on dsge during her recent st~Isin~le?--A.A.A. Mlehall e Johnson, at Whomever.real p rson?it Andwas dlsap-didn't 
KenmlY&-Agar0ffer: l - • furnished, Skirted 'Asking l l ~ l ~ ~  February 17 when the hospitalization for alcohol 18, is gettisg a lot "of ex- .Fear, not to be found? - -  
• ~-w~rpet ln , - .  ' I FOR SALE" 69 Datsun S.11) 330,000. fIrm.' Call' 638-1437. ~ .  ~ . .  ~ea~Lmarotoss.in~..apar: ab.ase, 'l~eho~).ltai's. dlet pesuro In ma~: l l ke  /;'M.B. ' ' • 
• za~uances  . .  . I M,~.~.x~.^.~. ~,,,...~i, .;,.,. . " - end'16mar~ , - . tytor rrmee mumer end anaexeremeresnnennana " Cosmopol i tan,  Vogue/~ A. You're on the right 
~mdr .  ' 11~--1~) l fTU I I% I~IU/, O l l l l  /~11~1. . ~lP • • , . • ape '  : I , .~A- . . . . . . . .  ~ • 638 "" 1 F ' ' : F [ "  : ' [ F Q. So, tell me, who really the eat/re royal f~rnily of truly beneflclaieffect, with Glamour and Harper's track, but you've got your 
/-:!aund~. f~cll!tles on [ ' , '~_ ;~ '_ ' . '= '  - ' "  " . "  FOR RENT--" 2 b~Ircom Is the father of N~ta~!a  Monaco. The  whole clan Taylor be~Inn/ng to take o~ Bazaar becanso f her s'tar- :facto wrong. Brooke per- 
~..y).mo~'. ..~ | ~ ' :  ="=.r ~ ' " '  ;_S:19~_r, h'al leP'miaf0eiot. No pets. • K/askl'achl]d?--M.D.. !~ ' , .  will be staying at the V~Ito her former svelte good ring role opposite Michael trays an heiress who pai-- 
--p,Bnw.:o~!~.r.Kmg [, :, ! tp~ ,:: ,=, : Re fBr~c~s ' requ  red . .3 -  A.She'anottel l l~-- 'and'  House, thcluding Princess looks.. We'll have to wait Caine in "Blame I tun  I /c lpates inanantoraeein 
'~cu;~RSYS~R ~ ' ' I /- -,." ',• .. :•" . i~:" ~" .' "'/~dmomt~al er,2 baihs: No' ~e i~ ' : I s  the faU~r, . ,he"  : 8~ha~e, Prince Albert and see ie thts means a ~u- RIo." She a~o gets a lot of . .the desert = "Slbarao',' 
• ' ~,!. .__MOR.E " ' I  '.1978GLC:4°°0r,~,B~c~..uncK-;.~ts :R~e'nces requlmd.' Izows who he is, ' But .the :'and the newly'manned l~ender[~zinthe.fu~L'e.  .e~,.u~e in the., made, . ~t I s ,  the .moHewu~-  
L J N ~ . [ ~ ? N I  J" Mazda'.&nd: 1973 .:Vg.IKS..:...~.~.e;~lB.~i3d~ or 635-4,694'. rumor ndlis have boen~" PHnceasCarollnewithhus- ' "' play ingaaympbetWhoap |p l red  by the d l l lp"  
• ' rh=-~i~.r..~. urn= , I Wagon.: Fully campar!zed" :",':':. ,.:.. ;. (-10.21mar) ' -  gridb~'and the most LLkely ' :  band .Shoran. "Caslra~hi. pears topless mu~h of the -Fann~e of  M~k That. 
" . .~t l~no, .~=~,  J ,forse!e. 635-3~63.:.:.:"!,-:.'~.~,...':!.;:.::,:..:.:.:.~.:.'" ~ " ' "  candidates are French 'ThofamflywlLlbeberofor Ume. Mlchel]e oriainaily ~er, ado of the BrlUlh 
I ~ ' . u ' ~ ' ~  "~':~' I ' .~: , :(pS;19m:a~)..: .,";1916 112x683~3 BEDROOM'" bea~.`  'Gerard i )ep~;  - the Princess Grace F.oun. halls ~rom Pbee~, ~ u~- ' pl4me mlnlm~, d ~  In  
, .  ._ ' . i  . .  , :!:::.~-,:/,i::c~Jle :'home. "Set up. In d~ wi th1~omnnPd~ ' dstlonbeneflt.. ' . roamed and has been ~a~-.. Intern.tO,all car ral ly 
"" .,_ ~ _____  . : .  . FOR. :SALE j .  19"/2 ~;FGtd .::~to~;:-~10::addltion 5 ap- ,hot  nmeer~pin!theCo~-- . . . . . .  
Olql~ ~.U..l(g~.~m Su!ms :TorlfioSW iricludesEurnme~;...~.l ~ilCeS;. Good condition ~ | e C t u r e ;  St.a',l~ e S.. .  " Q. How come 1 come- ed "a  cross", between : ' leveral years Igo, . 
LOWr '~-.'i/Cl-O~er"to'1owp' and w in le r  "tlreB: Good" '~hnn~' ~5-i'307':atter sam' ", Nas~la ' s .  ,private l l fe: ~en,e  Joan rivers has . . :  
• h" 1 " hone ' ' - . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  .and I op~.ng,~P. ' 635". ' runnlna condition. 3Sl " " " ;~: . . . . . . . .  ~n~O~3ma;)"anundsliketheiUt]eotber stopped making craeks 
I ' ' "k  . . . . . .  I ' 0: ." " " ' " ' ' . . . . . .  " ' "  ' - "  . . . . .  " ' ,, .... . . . .  , 6155 day ¢6,~. 533 t 635. rans . . . . .  ' " newmovie-- Unfaithfully - about Liz Taylor s weight . . . .  . . .  :. . . . . .  ,.Cleveland V8.auto-t . , . .  • . . . . .  . :. • .90410 evenlngBt~ • .~. : :< *' .$75063S.2608 .. FOR SALE-- 12x68' 1974 Ypm's." . . . . . .  ...., . " problem? AJre the cracks Q, I've been soethg plc- " L4 " " " " " "  : ' "  ";' ' ''':' ' " ' . ' " '  " $15'000' 'oBO'  Phone 798, ' .  . . : ~ ' .  r . . Im not at all s,re tress named Micheile 
'APARTMENTS;'I'2and3 I $ . . . ,==. .  =.:eel . . . .  • (p1~14rnar) . ..... ~ ~  ' .  '1 . . . . . .  ~ ~ • 
bedroom ' • apar tments . .  . . Ion ' ~.'" . . . . .  " ' • ' . . . .  : _ ,  : '... ..... ' ' lT 'ax: '~l~B~"Aufop " , I  .- . . . . .  d" r : "  " """ ~ I : FOR SALE 
Oowmewn;, locamy.  ,..., l , : /Fer  all ,your Insurance I " - -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . .~ .~I r '~ l l '  I ' ' l "d~'-- , , ,  
Complete with dlshwesher, I. nendL' ,Wl0htman & I ~ i ~ & ~  ~ , ~  , I " B I t lM~ i .e l i~_M " v.,  
:fireplace;fr!dpe;'oveand l :smith;:imurance,:~7l ~ l i ~ ~ ~ !  ' ~ - - ~ :  : I  " rn ,n l  , ,  I :" I 
drapes. Undercover ~ - i Kalum'.sfreet~Terrace" I i ~ - - ~  , '  ~ i  • ' | . .  I I I  i . l l l . e .  . ¢..pdl..,, dr :mJy , ! : ,  ~=., 
f l , k l ' , ;Secu~l~-en l rsnce . ' " l .  633-6361;" : . . . : , . . .  . : I  - - - :"  ... .  : m* . - , -=  I . " " :  *: " "  I 
• .:~ . " " (accsept i~n)  "j- . . ' .... . . i FOR:'SALE: 1974 school ge j :~th : . .~!~m: : : .~  I " Make 'your own 'signal. f 
, • ~ • . " , u J l ~  4 l i l~  CMl~l l~'Ul~T Mi~ iU~ ' " " , 
" 197S' PLYMOUTH FURY bus . passengers. Asking someanU-somitleremal;ks | Ideal for  srnal l  businesses. Mach ine  sold ! " " ' "  : ' ' "  : I 
• KEYSTONE ve, Coboer.ln color. Good ~;499; Phone 635.6617. "'  thattureed~minanattonal I as  ~is, -service and  supp l ies  can be  
APARTMENTS runnlna:~onCl New battew (accl0-~mar) ma-~ine? :o  i) . . . . .  ~ I negotiated For more detai ls  contact  the , ,q l  - ' • ' t I t  "m * i  I . . . .  • " • • " 
U N D E R  NEW • ' < I I * I I " r . . . . . . .  : ' " . 1 " ' ' '  I I" ' I " ' I ' M I 
. - ,= ,~n, ,u=-T  Asking S2,000. Ph.pne 635. =no ~,==~ ~o~n: o~ ,,,,i ~ ' ' :  ~"M!t~.um ; adam~tly: ,  i anag.er at. y.our nearest Kmart  store. . ' ,,638- #268 
l l ~ 1 1 ~ l i l l l i l l  I ' , . I +~,  . I V l l  i~  I I  I .VV  "4 iV  IVV l  r L q I I i 
I, 2, and 3 bedroom ,' 3~43 afterSpm.r~' ; .. • ~. insw~, that he s never ut- ~, . 
suites ava i lab le .  
Spac ious .  & clean. 
Ext ras~ Include:  Heat,  
~ ' t :  water ,  laundry 
facl l l t les, 'storage locker 
& park lng .  References 
requ i r id  as  of  Feb.  t-84. 
• P lease  phone-  ¢1.¢5224. 
(BCC2Sjan.ffn) 
i 
DELUXE MAUl  CO~lDO 
fat"rent, Bt the Whaler In 
KesnapalI. Best l~atton on 
beech. - " "  Write `• Mr. 
McCarthy, 1981 W.'44 Ave. 
V6MI~E8 or,call. 
',.""-, !'~: .":': .;4sffi;~e~.~n) 
3 BEDROOM condominium,  
full basement, centrally 
lacah;d. Rent $370 a month. 
Phonk 638.8094. 
. . . .  (pS-lSmar). 
2 BEDROOM A-frame. 
Fenced and . . . .  lawn. 
Thornhlll water. 3940 
CrescentvlmN. Phone 638. 
1023. 
• (p8-~mar-tu~sonly) 
3 BEDROOM mobile home 
on'  one-third acre near 
Copped" Mountain School. 
Fenced and in.lawn 3357 
Dobble. Phone 636.1023 
'~(~-173pr )tuesonly) " 
I~OR SALE-- By Owner • 3 
bedroom ful l  basement 
house In Hoi'asshce area. 
Sundeck, carp0rt, utl lHy 
Shed, ~Jishw~her, 2 
fireplaces, N.G; heat. 
Excellent ceed ltlo~.: Asking 
price S79,9~; Phone 635.2554 
or 635.1826 ~fter ~ p;m. 
(P5.14mar) 
REDUCED TO SEI;L~4902 
Halliwelh 3 bedi'oom, 
finished basement with 
fireplace . and : extra. 
bathroom, UndeP cover 
par~lng for two cars, large 
concrete sund~ck, fenced 
yoN, natural gaS,7512,g00 
dowp".'and assume mor- 
~age.' :.Full price ,9,~0. 
Ph0n~ &15-4595. . ' 
(pa-13mar) 
3•BEDRoOMh0m,, located 
quiet street. 10~ sq, ft., 
a:ltached:garage, close to 
iChooIs and hespllal. Treed 
10t~) AtSumeble mortgage 
a~rmimat ly  $40,000, 
Asklng ~,,s00. Phone 63. 
mO after. , l~m.  .. " . ;"~' 
(p10;13mmr): 
FOR-SALE "DEASE 
LAKETRADING' 
, P~T"  .Store, taxi' 
I i rvke, boHle de~t  
Furnished living 
. quarl~r~. Low 
' overhani~. Hwy 
fro,tag,, / Prlced to 
tZ),000.; :For April 1st 
transl~¢, Growth 
.OPl~rtunltles good. 
PhOne Oiam Lake. Ttl. 
3.~1 fo r  ~ta l l s .  
(p13.13mar) 
Frontier h~otor, home. Less 
- . / (p10 .22mer)  than~.20,000 km: Asking 11~. 
*' ~ S25;;000,: Phone :635-2568: 
r BIDS.  ARE ~OPEN :ON :.,.,..: -~ (pb.16mar) 
:1981 MIRADA~,I"&:. .!983 : :  
J EEP  WA(~DNEER;  
Call for more In. 
formation Rod or Ann at 
,635-~261, (a¢c l~i6mar) 
FOR SALE--1980 Ford NOI"iCE} OF 
Pinto. •Good cond i t ion . .~PPL iCAT ION FOR 
Asking $3500 Phone 635.4075. CHANGE OF NAME 
(p!0.21mar) NOTICE is., hereby,given 
'that an application will be 
made to th e • Director of 
Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, puv;suant o the 
provisions of the "Name 
Act". by me: Shirley Verb 
.1978 DODGE RAM WaR of 1310.2607 Pear St., 
i~'~ItARG~R6fi4x4 ,dV8; In Terrace, B.C=. as fol ows 
Excellent condltlo~, . to change my Kame from 
Only ~9,000 km. New Ware, Shlrley Verb to 
battery. Winter fires;' Brendt, Shlrley Vera, 
Please phohe ~33.3869; Dated this nlneth day of 
. ,: ' ( l~,l3mar) ' March A.D., 1984. 
Pl-12mal') 
MUST SELL PaCkage dul ;  
1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4~ PS, . . . . .  
PB, TS,' ~Blter:hltch~r~,:. : : -,,:: 
rack and roll bar,;Also 1981 ' 
SR2S0 street bike.. Asking 
$1850. For more Information 
phone 635-3453. 
• (stfn) 
FOR SALE'-- 1979 ~ 'ton 
Dodge PickuP. New motor 
and paint lob. S3600 OBO. 
638-1396. (stf) 
FOR SALE-- 12x42' mobile 
home. Very good condition. 
Must be seen, 4 appliances 
and price d to sell $8,000. 
Phone 635-4457. 
* (p5-19mar) 
tered *; an anti-semitic 
remark inhis life; Intact, 
the veter~ acts r recenUy 
returned f i 'om-maldng a' 
mo~e In Isra~, where ~s 
reception was corSla]. 
Even the Israeli press was 
"great" to him. There 
Wasn't any mention at all of 
the magazine article you 
refer to. The movie; co- 
starr ing Mitchum and 
Rock Hudson/is titl~l "The 
Ambassador." I t - -  but not 
Mltelmm ; ,  received a cold 
shoulder f oe~ the U;S..Em- 
bassy .In rsrael, w~y?, 
"Wel],~! ~e~ rosponds,-'~he, 
ambassador!s- wlfe In,the 
film; pla~;ed'- by-" Ellen 
Burotyh, has an adulterous 
~ai i0,~!P.  ~..~..a PZ,,O 
leader J.l~ :: ~ :, 
. - . : . . . . , . ,  : :  
Q. I ththk Barbara Man. 
Is the perldest and 
prettiest performer on TV. 
What are her chances as a 
budding movie star? - -  
H,S .  
A. If you're afiar a:. 
straight answer, the reply . 
has to be not very good. As 
countless TV personaiitles 
have found ' - -  Mr. T Is me 
l a t~. t  example  - it's ex- 
t remely  • dlf f lc/ l l t  to~; 
Ira.aisle tube pepulad~ .... 
Into a blgtlme screen 
career. Barbara wants to 
act, however. That'e why 
she's being sought o star in 
her first dramatie part, in a 
rlv movie ca l l~  "Coal 
Fire." 
HOT TICKET: White 
NEWEST & BES:T TOO 
.£~ ,: j ~,..,, ..,.. 
: ;~ ' .~ . ' . , , ] ! . I  . 
. . .  , , /  
NoW. at affordable: Rates 
;.:i ' b~edroom at $325 .e ms. 
~ ~ 1 i ~  Two bedroom at 8360 ee ms. 
• •,.., 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra storage room 
. ,: ;. i.:: - -Beaut i fu l  appl iances,  t i led showers 
, ' , Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. s inks 
.,' '",:-~' .:", '~ Large balconies w i th  screened patio doors 
- -Eats  of pa~klng,  recreat ion court  
- : .  ~$,eTur i fy ;  enter phones and deadbOIts 
:.i --,,Drapery co-ordinated tow- -w carpets 
' Wa lk ing  distance to down town.  - .  
- -Fami ly  or iented ,  close to schools.  
. . . .  Hospital ,  convenience store, parks,  
car  wash, al l  in area 
-4200,00 moVe in a l lowance  for  March  1.15, 
Professionally Managed " 
by tra ined staf f  who respect .... ...: 
B r ide , re  for our l tenants 
• :" Te lePhone:  "635-5968 " 
I~ ~: . ,' . . .  ; • Property Stewards Weetern Ltd. 
:::business: directory 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATIOH 
CONTRACTOR 
EMER TALL 635-5876 
GEHCY NO. 635-9653 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
~ Promptly 
4711 A K~ITH 330 E NTE'RPR I SE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638.1166 632-4741 
• ..~,~Z,,)!:~ ?' ,,:,,~,~f~/) ~ e . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t ~ '  . L , , , c . ,~ , . , ,  -~u  ~;  ~ . . . . .  
1NI V • 
.O Is , .o. , .  
' p y Pine . 
set up, skirted• ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave.  635-9418 
FOR LEASE: 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse Space ' 
At  the .cornero f  Keith,  Kenney & Pohle 
--thl'ee units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fro,lB. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
Coil DAVE MTKEOWN 
635-7459 
'Total Business Services 
24HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
ii638.8195 s23e Km 
• TY  P I NG, PAGI  NG, PHOTOCOPY I NG 
A larm Mon i to r ing  for  
Total  Secur i ty Service 
Local Stock 
A complete  .line of Jan i to r ia l  Suppl ies for  Motel ,  
• Hotel ,  Hoppltal  and  Industry.  
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
' Weekly l~llvery toKitimEt 
635-5501 - 
4530 KE ITHAVENUE TERRACE 
": RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work On 
ot 
Sony. ,  Fisher,  Candle, York ,  Toshiba, 
ZenHh,  Lloyds, 
Repa i rs  to al l  makes of 
Stereos & T.V. 's  
,,0,GRAW 638-077$ 
• TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR 
3.305 I<EI~NEY STREET, 
~. TEI~ .ACE, B.C: V8G 3G3 
• .: . 
' :~: ~ . : 63831449 
DaD CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets.Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
'~T , i ;  ~;~A," ::~;~L.~"; , ' : ? '  ? *:' :' = ;~ :" ' : ~: :'*::" I~ .~. ,~ '  *'TM i *" ," ,~: " - " ; : ? ' :~~i" :  ;'- -"~:~'~ •:-~' 
, . . ~:÷. .,:.., 
• directory call 635-6357 
I I 
For information on running your ad in the business 
IMPORT a oOMEIT IC  AUTOMOTIVR RBPA la  
CBRTn l IED MECHANIC  
LABOUR S |0 - -HOUR 
QUHnlWIV  PHONE B ILL  
TOrrK I ,  B.C. v ia  4P I  4N.O I i$  
Learn  theAr t  of the Samvra i  
' ' i i •  O~., " • ~  • belt. rz"4 Munroe StrHt. 
ii" All Instruction by cortlflld b|llTk 
- -WI l l  Inc reoH te l l . con .d iner  
" ' ~ 7 "  " I~, '} '  i~  - -P rov ,n  . f fec t lv .  In , . l f  d . f~ lc .  
~ i•  . " "  ~ TU l tH 'y  + 'F r ldoy l l :30pm.10:001Ml l  
• ~ ~.  .ClUb phono NO. 635 95~ or  6310~3 
Call 638-0463 
 .ELF- EFEI' (E KA AIE- 
-- UT,E,LANO 
.... i "": i ..... i iii:  ii , ! 
OF 
Good"  
- " i . : : : ' .  ".. • " " . '  , " ~ ' " ,.i,.," ! '~" . " . .  ' , : /  : - . - ' : ;  ' ; ; '  , .  :* , , ' " i : :L i :~ '~'.' : ' 
1 . . - . ,  . _ 1 : .  ' " " " ' "  ' " ' " ' ?'.:'::': " '  
Q U A L I T Y  Hefty: • Elegant:classic'sofa and . ; - 
chair, feature Softly. padded: .  shaped ..... ' "T" '  ":~ ' 
styling roiled•arms.with .: ~ , . ,  
Qual i ty and fashion go spare. ¢Ushions ahd button, fufted 
hand in hand at " atiachi:d pillow back~.,'ii. ,~ ~, 
Kr0ehler.  We have .. Matching lop/: seat. also.:..•: ~. 
furnished Canad ian  available. " ' .  I : ;a ." " :* r~ ":' ~ ~ 
homes fo r  over  ninety ' O " { l . . . .  " ~ r " " q 
years and the name has . . . . . . . . .  , . .  
become synonymous , , ,  , , : , ~ ~ L " - . ~(, : " " " 
with quality. " : . .  " 
Check our  value and " ' ~' ::': 
construct ion story and ~ " : " i 
compare before you buy.  ':. : . . . .  , i 
~ '~ \ ;,~ii.:.w::::';~, " 
~, ' :  ~ " \~.~ I : 
i t  
~~.~. .~ i I L  ...,, . -  ~ '" ~. " 
:t~ ! ;!  ~: "7>""~" ' -  " , " .... " ;  ........ v:~, : . . . . . . . . . .  
g 
I L l  ~;, . ,  
. : ~ i ; : :~  . Queen Anne style wing , ~ iii i ' 
chair With cabriole legs and. ~ ~.: 
rolled padded arms. .~ ~i: i l  u 
'e .  • .,i ' " : 
i ' .  " , . " "  :7"~'7:7:7 
~::i~: I • .~ . i  . "  • . . . . . . . . .  
',' ..~,~ ..... ::i~,i:.i:::~:::~ .' Create aouts andingrefinedclassictraditionalr l ~ "~" " " '  :qd ~ ~ ~q:~ d : F '.:~ ' I lie ~ i  ....... !~ii::~i~ : .rap'pOrt with this ' " . . . . . .  . ' :: !7!.:;7.7~;7'7. 
-;/:..- 'i::.~i':i!{17!i::~ ............. • " ' " - . . . .  ' 
~, I ,~ ,~ ....... ":'grouping..Majestic rolled ' " ~:'' ::,i;.: .~.~..~ ' , .., ,. ], :~ .....:,: , 
t ~ ,  ~ . ~  p rm,si~wi~*.luxurious loose -: 
~,x  .,:!:~"~?- . . p i l l~lwiTacE, - . ,  . . ,  
: 7.; ' '  ; "  
.... ~,~i~i!Uiiiii:i~i ~ • ~ ~ 
, Fabr ic  Story:  Choose 
j f rom the finest inp luSh . 
velvets, woven jacquards 
and latest fashion prints 
and hard wear ing ,  . :i' 
" textured fabrics that:wi l l  ~'resh contemporary ,~ 
glamour! Plus traditional ii provide• you w i th  years 
seating comfort. Matching ~ ' . ~ !i o f  en joyment .  All .. 
chair a~,ailable. . ' ! " Kroehler 'upholstered : " 
i products  featured dur ing 
I ! this p romot ion  are 
1 ~ ~ Ash i°nab lC  backed with a warranty • ~ that is-considered the 
Your !! . . . .  . .::r, .tuxedo sty led,  i bes t  in the furniture 
Warranty  t sofa and 10re seat w i th  indust ry .  
uUtime Warranty ~ • loose pillow"backs, bolster :. You can buy with 
on frame, springs and Sleep- [ pillows' and'~.mart : " " • confidence, 
or-Lounge mechanisms. "41 Ten Yeas'Warranty " ' dec°ratoriskirb~:Matching 
on Kroehler exclusive "Lux-i- t, Colonial charm and total i chair av/lilablefL 
Kroehler comfort •in this , . ' .  -:~ .. C0il" cushions, • , . . .  / 
Two year Wa~nty Cape Cod collection. . ~ . . . .  ~ 
on all Kroehler  uphols iered "" ' " ' [ i  ' '~"  fabrics, C-Lux foam cushions, • . 
Swivel Rocker bases, and ~ ~i  :~ I " l ~ l l l l l l l l l / / ~  ~ N  Sleep-or-Lounge mattresses. 
One Year Warranty ~ 7 ~  ' ~ ~ ~l~ l~,~l l~  ~ 
on all other materials nd :i:i!"i:: :~. ':~:i"~:~i. : ' • " /""~'; " ' ' 
w o r k m a n s h i p .  i . :  'i ; !i~] : :+ ~!i I 
K R O E H L E R  ' ' 
PI S BUILT . . . .  
I TESTED FABRIC'S i • 
/,~^..^,T,-O ..... ~,,,~!~!!:;:: iii . " • , 
' ' . ~^oD~. ~•~ , Yes you .  eou id .~in  a one • ~. At  the conclusion Of the : : . :  
' OUTS IDE ^RMS " 
( ANDTOP ounce wafer  o f  go ld .  sale one' lucky bal lot will i - 
,, B^c~^,t.s ~ : " Wi ih every purchase~.of " be  drawnand i t  could be . . ~, 
Rrs,u~-n~" Want a touchof iuxury?  Kroeh ler  fu rn i tu re  'yours.  :., • . : .~  
LUX- I .COIL  . ' ' ; 
I {POCKET COIL}  -.. /SEATCUSHIONS Thiscontemr!orary classic .i : dUr!ng the "Best. 0 f  .... - :See  your  Kroeh lerdea ler  • :,,,, 
was designed for: gra~:ious: ... i Kro6hler"  'sale yti,u' Will foi; detai ls. . .  ~ ~ : .  . .  ' ' 
i living. Matching love iseat: rece ive  a bal lot which ' .~ . .' . . . . .  ' 
FULL COIL SPRING COIL" I t t avai lable. , i : : .  whiTn completed,  and  ' " " . . . . . - . .  A .~ ~ ",:7!i~ 
SEAT CONITRUCrlON 1 SELF O0V~',EO ' • :deposited in :.the. . . . . .  "";' ~,. 
.ua[,v Doua~ I ~ s~"~c" ' receptacle in the store ) ' . . . . . .  : "  ." . t.K) Ol3.
DOWELLED. ~ ~ ~ . oz .co .On Mod i f ied  barrel shapedswivei ' en t i t les  you: to  a chance , ,  LUg!: " fi i '* . . . .  '' ' '' '''0 ' 
.^re, wept, r~^.ES ~i¢~/'l P"" I v,,,, p^Do,,,; chair -. contemporary 'ityliiig tO win  the  fine go ld  .: . :  , . -,/ . ::+. ~. ', 
"~ '~ ~ 'A°'POLYESTER with tradit ionalcolaf r t . . .  ' wafer ,  : . ' ; '  ' :  " : ~ : :::. • . , . :: ' 
~ /  ,NSUI .ATOR ' . " " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " • , ' 
PAD * , " "'.; ' . , " >i ~. t.~' : ' ~' . ' "'.', ' " ' 
This Fine Furniture is sale priced during the entire month of March at , . . ;  :7 ' i : "  ,..~17 ~;:. . : ~i: ,, ....... . .  ..... 
Ti Elll . . . . . . . . .  Fumi tur i t "  nd :  : :!:)':' . . . . . .  App l iances  L td  .,. " . :':!::i::: i . /  u i l l  i l l i~  Avo . ' '  t ' . ' ;  .. : , i  i . l i i  . .... . ' . . .~  
ovzn i s~om OpenTues . ,  wed . ,  Thurs . ,  l Sat.  l :O0 .5 :30  Open Fr idays 9:00 .9 :00  : ' ' . . . .  ' ~? L iT  TOTE~ 0PEN yOU A ¢0NVENIENI~ au D'GEI~ ACCI~JNT TOOAY cor y1' 1o e,. ~T , • , , . 
7_*. i 
.) : ! 
• _ , . :  , 
• . * - . ,  
i 
P@lll/G BA D OP 
: ,  .. - : ,  ~ .  ; . .  ,~ . 
. . . .  rick' y Sat h 'or s Da ,  . Marc 17 
"~:~:'~ ""~"M NortSe Heli pte will d 1:0.~00 + rn Mountain co r rop 
DALLS 1000,  =:._ ID iZE$  
' . or. curling iron. dosigner ieans from Jeans Nor lh,  
md MUCH,  MUCH MORE. , ,~ : ,~, : :~** , ,  . . . .  , : ~ 
J ~ KJTCHE,~>~, BOUTJ,;E :,,ii;i,~i~?.~: The 1000balls.will be droppedin adosJgnatedarea : : :~" : :~:* !  * : ' i  : 
~Sp ::::; !he.:pe.on..doemin9 the..~|! for its ~~. :~ 
;~: lb .  . - ' !,,~..'~ . . . . .  ,,- , ,  . . . . . . . .  .::;.. ;,~:,, ,,.,,,::,:,'7 . . . . . .  ~ .... " ,, 
• ROBOT BUTLER;::I, ~': .... ..... ~ :  . . . . .  ~ " " ' " ~  ~.i 
i ' . l m ~ l ~  
• . ";,.~.i ~ " ' 
' ~ * " " ~ * '  'n "'~' ~ ~ ' d'' ~ '  ~' n ~ "  "P - -  - -  ' " " ' " ' ~ ' O ' ~ ' " " n"  1 V i V A  ~ PUliK 
. . . . .  :~  . . . .  ~ - - .  roP  -~ , ~ .... ~ _ 
~ .~ .,. ~ ,~/~ r~.~ rong~~ ~ ~": Paper Bathroom 
l~ . , ' ) " .  ~Ealluymglr rd I{~ ~~~ '~ ~ :Towels Tissue 
:~YANCOOVER ri~i~lll~   ?'I,US ,.*o...:.l.4U 
n . : : _ . _ ~ _ . . ~ . : n  , , : ~ r ~  : . ,<~,::::,i']!!::%~.:..~>:~,~;~:.~ ,~'' . , - . ,h  ~h, , , , ,  .. 
I . ~ o ~ s  ~ ~ , e , . ~ , , ~ . i l .  ! , ~ : ; . ,  : : : :  - . .  , ! : / ,~,  , . .  . . . .  . 
I ~ _ _ _ ~ ' ~ l ~ - - ~ ' & , !  : - - = ' : , '  ' , • ~ .... , - , -  _ 
~,:~: ~" . ~ ~  ~ ~ . . . .  > Th lsweek s speaals from your hometown bakery 
! V" - :m~, , -o~ ~ OLD: FASHIONED HAM I HUNGARIAN SALAMI I EUROPEAN WEINERS~ 
- -  __ . . ,  I .  . . . . .  "..SAt'I" ......... ~prlng has  ~prung ' , • , .......... . .. • .... 
) " .... ' , " " " i l l  I I  ni i I  . . . .  ' . . .  b rown.  " . . . . . .  " . . . .~ ,~.  . . . .  . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  4 ,~ lg  loa f  I l i ad ' .  
j EANS NORT . . . .  :: " ..... : ;  " .... ~ , ~ . 
~ ] i  : . ,~:~; " Congress Tarts ¶ti',p¢ ~**~ Jam Cookies , $' ' ilt 
~ome !p:,~, see ~.:.: ~, . . . . .  ' . .  • on. ab! , l  ~-  ... " . doz. [ • ,I r 
l~ebrilbt, new ~ ~ ~:(i:%)' :'~ . : . ?  .ST. PAlrRfCK$ DAY PING PON6 BALL SATHDAY OilILY SPK;IAL$ ' " 
,~ri.~ ' :  ~ iCE~ CREAM CONES ' : GLAZED DONUTS., ~, ~ ¢ 
"" L"~''"-~i-~ e ,  ' .~_~'~X~ ' TAKE A BREAK IN  OUR CAFETERIA  ! .t~.~ . .~  '. :~, I SEE  OUR cAKE DECORATORS 
~;- . ' ~ '  " .~ " ,,' : " - . . . .  ' - . . " ~ ~%P~"  c~, -~- ,~* i  FOR THAT SPECIAL  OCCASION 
., ~ ~ Carrot ~ako , ~ . 
i MOUNTVIEW BAKERY & DELICATESSEN :L~ 
Bakery specials are 
evallable at our bakery For personalized service SKE ENA MALL 
at your hometown bakery d~lS-,1025 ~3:T Lmzallo Ave. 13S-14LSO ,, 
Page6, Th e Herald, Tuesda.Y,.,~a. _ r¢ h 13:..1 _9~. 
f t  
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I ~ i i , I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ~ I i i  . . . .  - T. - . _ _  , ~ . ~  I 
Jets close in on Canucks 
TORONTO (CP) --  A $50 room represented Winnipeg : the game Monday night and 
bill tsped over. Paul Jets' 8-7 overUme vtetory ~th of the National Hockey 
MacLeen's cubicle in the Over Toronto Maple Le.afs. 
visiting team's dressing MacLean's econd goal ef . 
PICK UP & DELIVERY. . '~ i  
638-8195 
Radio Message Answering Service 
For Pager No.31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
3ERWCE TO 
TERRACE-THORNHILL- 
REMO-AIRPORT 
E.A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3680 
Tke Human Service Wnrknr 
Fmgrm of NWCC presents: 
A public lecture on the prlvatlzatlon of social" 
services by Glen Dover, Dlre¢~r school of Social 
Work, UBC, entltl~ 
"PRIVnlUTION: 
CRISIS OR C~LLBW' 
THUHS. MARCH 15,1984 7pn Hm 2011 NWCC" 
C_OST:$$.00 
A workshop wlth S~e~ AIc~k on WORKING WITH 
ADOLESCENTS covering assessment ef behavior, 
management and In~rventlon techniques. 
Friday March 16 ]-4 pm 
• Saturday March 17 9am -.4pm 
Sunday March 18 10am - 12 noon 
Cost: $30 Room 213 NWCC 
for more Information Contact Jake 
Muller.,  NWC~. 635~-6~,11,:"~ . . . . . .  
bend. Leaf:captain Rick V~v, 
' in the only other NHL protested ; vlgorouely, k 
League season three game , Mo0dsy : night, r~feree lion 'Wicks, ~mn 
minutes ~d 12 seconds intO. Mlnnes0ta North Stars boat mlng his stick on 'the ic( 
overtime won it for the Jets, Mantra.at Canadiens 7.6 .In repeatedly as he followec 
who have a ritu~l of overtime. Wicks to theseerekeeper'~ 
awarding $,50 to the player Walt Poddubay scored booth. .  
.~hosoor~the'w~goal  three goals, Jim Korn two "You can't .do anythin~ 
at Maple Leaf Gardens, asdStewart Gavin and Russ about hat g0al,',' said banl 
Courtm~ one each for the "coaeh Mike Nykoluk. "It'e 
• Quite a few c~p'~ ones . "Leafs, Who remain four not going , to chang( 
have • been .handed. out', 
durlngthelastthrenyears, points:beck of Chicago anythlngnow."' 
Black Hawks and the fourth In Bloomin~on, ~l~n., 
The  Leafs haven't beaten andfinalpinyaff berth in the TomMeCarthyseorcdthre~ 
the Jets at home er on the Norris Divlslon. - goals following a third. 
road since December 1~81. 
Winnipeg led ~1 afl~"20 period, hench-ele.~g 
"It was.a tradition'w!~en minutes and ~-1 early in the brawl to lift Minnesota pasl 
(former Jet eoach) Tommy , secohd period before Montreal. 
Watt was here," said allowing the Leafs to force a. MeCerthy scored .his ~d 
Mael~eun, who has three , 6-6 tie heading into the third goal just 10 seconds into the 
overtime winners this period.. "overt£rne porlod. 
Season. "Every time we ' The Leafsmoved in front The NorthStars trailed 
come to Toronto everybody 7.6 on a power.play goal by 3 when theb~awl broke out 
ha~ a lot of family at the Poddubny at 3:30, but Small with 6:33 l~t in regulation 
game and a Couple of guys made it 7-7 two minutes play. 
played-here before, later. The donnybrook started 
"It's something to give The Leafs claimed: when the North Stars' Wflli 
MaeLean kicked the, Win- Plett gave the Canadiens' 
the guys a little extra in- ning goa~ into their net. Chris Nilan a two.handed 
eentive." chop in the back.' with a 
"(Dale)' Hawerchuk stick, Nllan laid On the ice 
Doug "Small and Brian threw it (the puck) but frent for several minutes before Mullen also had two goals. 
and ~ .took a whaek at It," getting up, then went eft.at 
each for the Jets. Jordy .said MacLean, " I  got Plett and the benches Douglas and Thomas Steen 
added on.e each as Winnipe~ - knocked own on the ice and cleared, 
moved to within on e pointof when I got. up It was..,.in..the. Mark Napier scored twice 
third-plaee Vancouver net. " 1 " :IF. F " : 
~Ucks  in the Smythe "Itlidn'tevenseeK::~o[~ Stevef°r the Northpayae StarS,and :NealWhHe 
Division, with four games in the net." I - Broten' had singles.' 
Andy Ruygrok of Kluss & Sonsblocks this shot by Ernle Froese of ,A l l  
Seasbns in the f i rs t  game of the men's:basketball  series at 'Caledonia 
M0ndayn!ght .  All  Seasonstook a 1.0 lead Iri the series wlth a 86.78 win in 
game one. 
e, 4 :5  : 6 : : .  7 9 12 13 : ca=ca 
' =P - .-- e Set, ._: .° .e 70o  } '  V --. " ' S~ ' 1"  ~ ~ KOM0''" I ~ 'H'w'' ' K'N;' T"m T"" ' '  I M" '  ~ ' "k"~'  ~'' ~"~"  ] N - - ' '  ~ I ' 
NlWll _ ' '  Cen ' t '  . NlWS . N lwa  R lpor t  .Can't" . Holk  . i Cry • , "  
• ABC ' News ' ' Nightly • A l rwol f .  M IcN I I I  • Needle , La Can't 
NeWS . Hour .  N~ . ~ ' t  ', .': ~h~r  Craft  Vagabond C~' t  " 
KOMO 4. " ~ ' t  " • Top ~ ' t  .. N~ . AC - ' Tale ournsl , C~' t  . .;. 
. Newl  Con't Story . ,Cen ' t•  .i ' ". Hour " " ' C l rcu l t l  Regional .Can't ' 
Pat ck's D y 7 ' ' ' ' For °" _ .  _ .  _ . . _ .  _ .  _ _.urn. _ ' I t a l fa l fa  s Nat l~a l  " ' " W~nl~t  e Greene s T ¢ T iC  ~a * ' who ~ a  ' L r~ ' t  Le ~'olnt Cnat  Lorn . . . . . .  : .~ . .  . • , __ . ._  . , Can't , Wi l~mm , Dough , CoNlact lon l ,  at. N i tm| la  'i Can't  La Mated . , Can't ." ' . . .  
Chrome v S :~ and . Iond l r l  ' Con,t • Fi fth Con°t , "  . '  . . ement  Una , "Conq . : " -ce .  " WAHIA  . .ou,.u...,...,.,de . . . .  ... . . .  s , , . , _ . . . , . . , . ,en  c .., 
A.K.A.  "- ~ ' t  The e i ta te '  ~ ' t  ~ lng  I " " ' " A f fa i r#  " C~' t '  . 
Peblo ~ ' t  A Ta lm ~' t  Con ' t ' "  " P~r ,  d 'Homme$ ~' t  , "'" 
Dinetl 1' " .  . " ' ' ' ' ' ' " " l ' " ' " ' TUree'a ., Mat t  Riptide "~ l rN ' l . .  Amlr Jcen ' .  Juu$  ' Con,t ' The . .  ' ' Company ' ' Houston Can't Company : . Plgyhoule . Can ' t  Can't. Lord l  . 
Oh,' , ~n ' t  . Con't . Oh M~I IN  ~ ' t  " In~t l~ in ~ ' t  " .M . .  
CSX167 ~0 '  (~m)  'Madellna Can' t  ' Can' t  ' Oh  ~ I t ~ . ~ ' t  ' 1 . m' 10s  - Can ' t  ' • DIsC p' ne  
" ' ' J ~ '  ' Har t  r i Ha~ . I R im nWon I ~ | t lenM ~' t  I Nova " ~| l~r  I 
to S t r ia  J~ma " ' ~ ' t  - Conq  " I t  M ln l l t re  , 
Har t  " Hart  Can't ' Journa Can't Can't  Rencontres " 
Can't ' Can't  Can't Journal ' Can't . ,,C0n't Can't  , "' ' 
No301 PRIMA ' • .' n , , ' " , . ' .  
Newl  .'.. N~VI , ;  , "  ~ Nm : N I~ IF Ine l  .' ' ' . ~ , t  " " ' * ~ ' ~ 1 ' Relleiou.x - ; ~the '~ i ; .  
ABC • ' Hour ~ * .Th41 r "'.. Tlhme*s .. , Can't' " .  ' .  ' . C inema 13fh- , :  
Comnlete ~dd i~ ~,k  ~ ' 1 . . ~ . . ~  ' ' , ' ' ' Eye:on The "' " " "  . Show - ". Barney . ~ " * ldmmlgM :.~" '= . . .Can't , , '~ 
Ho l l~  . Late' ' Can't " M i l l e r  • At ,n tdc l  ; -~  , ",. . Can't • .  , 
"RMurn  ShOW " '  " U Iv IC l  " ,Co f l ' t  ' ' " . ' ' INCLUDING: " R,__, ' " , 
Top & Bottom Water M . .  ~ I~/~.  of , - l . . L l t to rman . . . -  ., C~' t  • : / ' 
I " ' ' I . .  r "r I ' I "  " I I 
219" Sheets 
KOMO Brown . . N lg l l t@f  ;! "~ =. ' ' °':' ' C~NI  ' 
2P l l ]owcases  ~. I  ~q l~d l l -g~ Saint and l .e .a rmen t~av le  ' - '  eml . lohm C~" ; t * - "  
Comforterand an e ex1~y saver ~ ~I  w.  IV ~'~ , N~.~ . S~ . . . .  , "- ,~  CI~ ~: , ~, , . . . .  . C~,t * 
matiresspa.. - ~ ' ,  I I I : . WEDNESDAY- 8 am. :  5:pim. : 
with  the  purchase of  any  waterbod . , . . . .  : , L ' :  " ' ' ' 
Amer lc~ ' Cen't ~ Today ' , Sw~lgar t  . Mr ,  L • , .  . " ~ , Can't 
. .~a  im l  . . , . .  A iM.  , L ~ . J immy N .  ' . ' T i '~:¥ 
Re-dg--forf era ~U4/w~ ~.  ~.,, , , .  , o o . . , . .  , ~ , ,  . -Mlnuto. .  W.l~,ter * Good"  Huntley . ~mme . : . . '  F~MI I I '  ' ' '  Canq '  • 
Worker  Con t Comnenv St~ ' ~t l ' t ld '  . : ' FoUfoU I ! . .  " ' ' , " ,~  Can't. ,,, • 
Of  N I{ I I I I I  . uon ' !  ComplnY  I~r len~ly  g l l l r f f ,  t~.,@fl'| Co f l t lC t  Tour l  ¢on , t  Riga 979 ~ ~ :,:.~, co.,.:. ~" - ~ _ : ' ,  . ,  . . ,~ ' ; ,  ~v,m., '  c.'*': 
ln:: Benlon can' t  khoof ,  • . ,  Zoo ;=, . ,  ;~ i l i~  " i l r l l~t  ~' H0nt  I ~ ~ :  ~:! :ts co.', '. 
,~ .~ ~v lng  ~ ln l t ton  ~ ' t  Mr, .  ~ p  A ~  N~le  ~ Imdger le  ~ ' t .  
~ I ,ov lnu.  Can't C~' t  ~r .  Onm~n Re . l i t  ~, . Craft  Can't Can't  
. . . .  ~:.';.~.'.:,., . .~ .  , , , ( ,~  ,L";~ ~...~. • , , . ,~ . .  L . , 
• ="  * 'net _ • .am,,. c..,,. ; ;! ;...,;~,', , :  ,:, , . . . . ,~,~,  ~,~ ~ ~. ,~ ' : IS.  FeUd . , C~ldng  ,'.,' • '~ l l t *~ '  ?' "" Con't  gn  Amlmal  C~, I  
Hope Whl t  : " '  Ton~mtmv Sta l l  . ~ ~I  f,10c~/, ~ Un lver le .  An lmaux Con , t ,  
Al l  My  NOUn' O ly l#  ~ ,, "~' Ki~ ,:i',:' '", : :; ' , '  :N& l i '  ~ ' , '~ / : ' '  ~" : '~"  ,;, :~v . . . .  i ~e '" ~ l l l l l~t lng  
<' ,,:' " ; :11 ChlKk'an ' 'of  My Can' t  Yo~r  Wlngl , ,  ~ Nm Rechercha Can't 
, " , i i~,E'~ ''~ With  t in led  out le t  Al l  My  Hour our Cl111dren C~l ' t  O,E.O, Alto CotYt. , 
~ 11':.. '~''en ~'° " "  ~"~ ""  ~ ~  Clock for delayed ..... .... C~f::~d" ,;' ~ '~' ~c~t One Anofl ler Another ca'{: N~wl  ' ' ~ . . . . .  "~ ' . . . . . . . .  ' 
, ,  ~;~ cooking & auto off , :15 " LIra wor ld  World cec  ~ ' Th lnka~ut  ~ ' t  ,., . Can't ~ ' t  • " 
',. '; ~ , ~ ~  " ~Ol ld  ~4)1oUr  " to " Another An~l l r  T I I~ I  SO Ar t  Chalt  Undenltendlne AU Can't 
R~. . '  979 .00  .Llve World World Telte 30 " '" " UmbrelP, ,H0. BahlN. Jour Cofl't ':' .L 
~ra l  Gen ia l  ' MMch Wok WI~.  Amtr l~"  NF'B le , ~ , '~  . ~. 
, :15 HWl t l l  : H~t ta l  .i O lme,  , Yan,: • P l l yh~lh l t "  ' Pmv l lw  Jour snne , ,  
I l l - - ' - " - - -  111E I I~  .. . , . ,  ~,,  ~ .  o.,, : ~ , ,  ..o,,.nt L.*.m. - ,  1 ~  i : : :  H01plt l l  Cen ' t ,  Oame FOr Youroul f  • C~' I , ,  ~" ' UMer l ten01rm de V Iw# '~ 
" "  FURiiiliVlIE ' . . . .  I~ I IN  WA,T,A "" ' Woman " , The  Bru lk lw lY  ,Y~ng , ~n ' t  Ne~l l~r l f l  . Lo1"ompn Can"  : 
- -  ..v. IIII ' lalk.'---- .~l:'s . .  Den. e . . . y  an,  c.,t. c . , t ,  .V,vr, C~" ', 
:~  Con,t Show BruUwiy  I~mlttoes edlt lan , Tag ,' de V lvre  ' ~.A)n't ' 
___ J  I= ,  
/ ,  i 
L ive  ' Pent y r I . ~,  T m  ~ " INSTORE F INANCING AVAILAB~ ~ of t tend ~ ~ St~ Ye~$ ~ 
~LUMBERLOOGE ~ . .  ~ JV~W--SAT--#:0~:00 ~n..FRI--~:01-9:(IO pro. ~ ~M 4 ' ¢oIYt : '. '" CO~Vt. ' 
co.,, can,t . . . . . . . .  ~ " -  o - -  ~ ' "  "~.' ~ .~,.L . *'(:f~ti~ . . . .  " "  Cm~'t •~: . ,•  
Ontario rink undefeated: 
FORT ST' JOHN'B'C '  N°seworthyofSt'J°hn'sll" The°thergame"inthe Swedish ski,. surprised (CP)-- The Kristln Holman S for a 4-1 record, fifth round had Lynn r~ ' • 
rlnk of Thornidll, Ont., Also with only one defeat 81obodian of Lethbrid~e, "' '," 
remained the only un- after five rounds was  Alta., rebound from two ' ,  . 
defeated team after five Debhie Wark of Dollard des "Iopslded losses to post a 9.4 CORNWALL, Ont. (CP) tied for first with swat- won inan extra end ~)Ut he 
rounds at the Canadian 
junior women's- eurling 
ckamplonship. 
The Holmen f0m;seme 
defeated Siieri Smith of 
Frederieton 10-4 in play 
Monday: • 
,~-Darcy Kir kness of Win- 
~;nipes: ~ ?'~o,~ L~ ~m 
Ormeaux, Que., 3-1, after 
beating Heather Ranktn of 
Wolfvtlle, N.S., 9-7 in an 1l- 
and gamq. 
Janice MacCallum 
Charlottetown extended her Brenswiek is 2-3 Both the 
record to 3-I by d~,aflng Territories and l~'ova Scotia 
uenorah: Mabbitt of, Pine are 1-4 and Newfoundlend is
" ' Hannah and Kirlmess will 
~meet" oday' in the sevanth 
win over Peggy Osczevski --  Jan Strundiund, skip of zerlqnd, referee ruled ~at  ~ team' 
of Saskatoon. the Swedish team in the 
world junior men's euri l~ Norway stoodseco.nd at 3- ' from Blsbee, North Dakota 
had burned the final reek. Alberta nowts 3-2, BritiSh champiomhip, admits to 1 with the United States, 
Columbia and Sankat- being somewhat surprised Canada nd France next at and Morton Skaug's rink got 
of ~chewan are 2-2, New at his 4-0 record but hastens 2-2. Denmark, Scotland and a two-ende~"ai~:.the:..wln. 
to add he's glad everyone West Germany were 1-3 In :o ther . " fo~und 
else is surprised too. while Italy was last at 0-4. games .: M ike  He~ ';~0f 
: "I guess it's made it In another, foarth-r0u~d "~ S¢0~and ;~'~ii ~ "~19..3 ~~v~. I 
easier for us,,,101ie :~Uld~ ~'~l~e,~N0/~h~!d~e~b~ S i%~i ' :~f~t~ i Monday n ight '  after ~ "'United S~t~:~6: / in  • a': Welit .~er~'s : . j~  
defeating Denmark and s~ange turn Of events, It Jahr  defeated' I~enfl~iique 
round. ' heading into the fifth round was tho.ught he U.S: had.  Dupont-Roc of Franc~:7-3. 
T • . . * -  
TUESDAY 5p .m. .  2 am, : /  ...... 
t ~  r u i n g  ..,I~. (..... J I,+r~q.I ' P "  .~ I + ' + ~I~'. 'I It" k I.I r ' ~I " 
~ .mm~+ '~:.p • m~ ~ ' ~  ~ .~.t+= oth.,mo,~,a~o,t~k,a,. 
m~ , .  , - .  y l~mmm. Ko~ Dame, In the uem for ,  a ,d  Do5 [~m~ml~ wlth a' ,. 
dmped~mv~ 9-1. to evm ~V,~:"m .~. m shot,~, '> ": ,'.>~ ~d Uu~e'~Sm. ". " 
mepl~off ,sertem ,a two . . . :  ' T.~kelse'.a. ,~+:.. I~o~:" . , . . .  "L~e.w~In for Lakelse put  
Steve ./...Banyan ... scored~ ", brothora~ cl lard!and,Tlm~ :'. the:series even 2-2, . The 
~ v ~ Y  8~ aL-16:m to "h~d ,hot, ~ .• ,  ~ had ' d~g g~e In the best of 
• -' ~.' ~ ~" . . f l~ . . -go  .~h)'an. dan  au is t ,  f ive ~Pi. u ~ be+played 
I~.-~; iLq|  [ ,~ :&:~. , .  wnue Richard "eoi'edtkree Thursday ~lght at 8:1~ at 
-+b -e-b-aii . _., 
Mema'g,~!Ve~ " Rapp Is i 
s Sh 
pla~l~,hl~4~!nettmati Reck +I" • :a - -  ' , . . " 
=, m~-,~,uo-;. LOCG! OOrt8  . O( t$  
Ixmslb.!e.,<,d.~g spring - - - , - " -7 -  r - -  - -  " : - -  . -  . 
imsm!~!9,c~n.. Uonsto'me . . . . . . .  ~.- . . . .  . .. . . 
DUa~e:.Wa]ker, f0r.! lu.  . " .  ' ':...:: ~ . ImI 'm. ' "O l~U"H • " . - 
_s.ton+e,.Sas. + I~ . t~ .  ~ i-: .,I~+. i : /~'~t~ra+e'had mranm:~f ie I lmUu~ In the zone ~pIne  
l'a.~,,~0. .no .  ,. morn+ . 'm~el le.  ~n .p laced  thLi~l In ' the +ant  slalom on 
ouulelaes', pmyeazwst oue . ~" 4 ~" I "  - -  r ~ '  " " ' "  e la en . . . . .  . . . .  , .~ _ _ .... Saturday an~ ~-d  i~ the'.idalom on Sunday In th dl 
Monday OVeP Kaltsas City ~ ' • ' ++~':::/,::~" - :' : . . . . .  " " / ' ,  ~th  ' .  " " _ __:,,., .- ., ~ the.mellSr.Slde~.Ben JoIm~on placed In g.s. on 
~<oyms....+.:~+ ~ , . : Satm'dayand ~thin th+e s la i0mon Sumday to top Terrace's 
:":: ',i,~,+:' . roan'ate .m.  ; *  ,~  " .% . . . .  
In o th~ aeUon Monday, Other raeers~w~ B~t :  SP, hn~dt with two I~  place'  . 
ML-me~0bi L ,~  t: lpped flnlabes, David M/klavlc ~0th andTth, Dean Sehmidt 32rid In 
LeaAuge l~ Dodsm's ~3-I, the g.s., and T~uJohnson 6~h in thes la lom. 
ChicimgoWnlteSoxed~edSt. The next races~for +the zone. skiers-wil l  be in Prince 
Loula. +Cardh/als - 4-3, George during, thespr ing break. 
Houston 'A~Izos a ipped .  +,,, . . . . . .  ' "  
Atlanta Braves  1~01 l~slon • '" I -  - 
+'aor~_+:~ppan Muwa~ee hdd in  8mlthem on. Uze' Weekend. " " " " 
Brewers',.~ !7~/ . .C leveland BeMof gl~is " ' . . 
~ :  immded ". CIbiczgo .A m'a't  
8~, i~ l inddp ida  1) .:TI~ Smith (CaD ' ' Bf l ighl  t) Ar leneP, enaud (C~I). 
P i~  m Idmmed 'Detroit S):.Rmm Noel~er>(Sad): " s). -Smette Beaudaln (Ca]) 
Tlg,e~. ?-2, . Ca]If0gnla 3)..Doreen DeJong (Smi) . 3) K~'yPau l i s  (Cad) ' 
An~ ibeat  i SeMUe 
M++mem -s, Sau r~.  ,Bemo/Bo~,. . ':.~ . • : • . . ,  
eiseo.;'.  Glants dawned A lll~St ' . . , . ,  . .  B flight ' 
Oak l~dA 'sH in l01 imlnp  .1) ,Dave Taekema (Si~I) " 1). Grant Watsan (CaD • 
• 3)- Dwayne +~aw. :  (~)  2 )  .Ke~.  Patt~son (Cal) 
and '+~ntru l .  Expos. edged 3) Dou8 Steele i( ( ~ ) I I 3) Paul Basante-(Cal~ 
Ball/m6reOriolen 6-S. DOUBLE8 
IN  T I LO I I I 'H ILAN- '  i). ~o.  Steele +, Ke.~IIlPatterson (Cad). 
3) Dave ,Tankema.+ Leroy Krusselbrink.(Smi). 1
l U ~ V  A [  I " i I ~ i  I I V I I I  3 ) P '~  J ~ ~ ~r~ Wa~n (C~)  1 r 
B fliSlht -:+,. " " " 
S~uAo|  i 1) Dwa~eRenshaw+ ImdyHof~an(Cad)  . .  I:: " / - 3) Ted.Ewa]d  . - I -Pat  Taekema (~)"  .. ,~: I " " 
" " s )  l~am~It  SauSbe + Lakhb i r  Gm (Skeena)  . • 
8eu lor  G l rk  A mght  " ' J 
I) ~ Sml th4  Sumette Beaudoln (CaD " ' : + 
S) Doreen-De Jong  + Al l~n DeJons (Smi) ,,-~,:...,-... 
3) ~ 1  Tenant  +* '~ lene  ~aud (C~)  ': ,:-:-~., i 
MIXED - • ~ ' ~ ' :~.'",'" ~"'.I 
3) Paul !~sem. U 4. Sadna de : /~tge (Ca]), . .  ~ ' !4. 
3) Dou8 SteeJe+ .Tiua Smith ~Cal) . . . . . . .  ' 
B flight, " " 
I) .Dwayne, Renshaw. +,.Arlene Renaud (Cad) . . . . .  ' ' '~ 
BE 2) Dave Taekema +~Reae Roelbrink (Smi) . 
PREPARED s) Grant Wamn + Suzette Beaudoin (Ca]) !Br  % . 
If., +.Y~U are..cencerned i ~ 
abeat' ~e  alarming -'  
t r lMldtof  our day that • !~ l l  
threatm' Our suPvival ' +~I~L- I11e° '~"m° l~ " 
111,.: "NORTHLAND I~E)~ ~k:) t ' i t  ~CI .  
SURVIVAL SCHOOL. 
has a':program 'that will v 
prepare you lu lum adversity +''+"b, CO c t i - - r re - 'on  ++. 
teaching ' you the 
nemmmryl sk i l l s  for  .. ' - 
Iong.~orm* survi~;NI. " " ' Due to manufacturer.'s Inablpty fo'shlp, the Child's + 
+B q I .... " d' L'~LP " ' q Ve lc ro  Closure.Ca'i~as Jogger advertised In  th i s  
For FREElnforrnat lon " week's ~ Dollar Days 'f lyeron page 7, will not be 
and dates wrfle; 8vallsble.". ' .+ ' ' .. 
Larry Stanley " . . 
Box 416 + ' ' : We ~ologlze for any Inconvenience this may'have 
Smlthem B.C. : caused our cusfomerLs~; ' 
VOJ' 2N0 . . . . .  1 ' q " 
' ' , ' with 
+ 1 + , Aluminum .!y , I Ter race  " 
Engineering and Welding Ltd.] ._ 
• "lli  3055 River Drive 638-1512 " . . - ' - -  ~ ' / I  p/eased to announce 
Custom + built aluminum RiverSoIts 
in: lenIth.  from .: 16' to  24, wits custommade trailers. 
: ~i LE ' " ' '  "~  '*ALL TYPES OF,AI.IIMINUAI REPAIRS 
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, t l r l I IMA I11 I  ¢OmOLI  
. . . . .  " ,i~:: : " " .  Ind many mori ' .  
: /7 : :  :. ' " 
L . ~+ . • , ' 
Al l l lmOl I   UCKII 
; ; :WI 'wl I / . /N . . /d  .bmlnum lW'v.i I , .~ . . ,  
-- " r ' Al l  Genera l  A luminum Weld ing  ..... 
Copper  & Brass  to A luminum Weld ing  
I ' r u,  +! l  : • ~ ,  
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" : ' "~-  P~'~ hit"the" - ~°"?"'W'-- ~ ~:om~mimmen'~mmketmm'.-hOth=med.. .- ~mmat+owm~.~yed 
• - , - - . .  7 , . 'mmrms uue • ms 1or  a le  • " " : L * " I " ~ n  a "8  
lm~+ml mark  w l lh"~o " C.~., ,  h ; ,  k+/..oo ,,~&" i pla~off m~ies>ian. Mo .~y. .  For K I I ,  AI Olmm had l~t  t p.m. at ~keena 
, - -o - -=  . ' , - - - .o ,  . . . . . . . .  ,,,- - ' - " "  -"  " " " - - ' - - ' - -  ' ' 'ST and Willie Chemko " ' "  ~emls ia6d added' four ',.,~.~,...,,a + u , , .a . . . . .~ , .  - ~ ,~ ~,~ma,=, ~. . .  , e~ .... 
a=~_,_.=a+sBra,d0nWSe~ • - - . .. . . . . . . . .  +-Cam led most o f  me 
.Wm~om ~"~ ~e '~Y 'i-the league~to .cope ~e " P/. ~ .  ~ ? . --- 
We. t~o~key  ~s .e  '~ gm~ aga~m~ +ma ~ub :' ._o~ m~+ m~,.W.i .:~e " 
gmeM0nday .  ' ::" - + ":  . ' . .  7 ........ ' ......, ~comomeo mm some 
erraro, wno Drore O " " . . . . .  • . . . . .  - • . W RK ON DEPENCE the-mine-~u~d " . -  
fom~.*W1~. +at. runs .Bm I & , "Pdght now;!'d I~+.0W" 1" q " " ~ . . . .  ' I  q Il " 
Derlag0's. 1 ~ ,season . . . .  . " , • ". . 
r rd ,f~u adsSunda ' team to buekie down .. All Seasons took the lead, 
.~u~cu, [~.  .~  part of that too , or weYe . : left in the game and Klusa'a :4 
goals Monoay am me not o ~ " ' . . . .  ' * ' " " " " ' ..~.. " .  . . . . .  .. g Ing ~ last..~t. the  ' Udrd p lay~ fouled out a few 4 meatmm, mov.,-~a- "a o . , " "  . .... . . . .  . ,, M,]rc5 Luncheon Spedal 
1 : . " . ' ~ . . . . . .  ' , I ,+L~ .. Id y , . .aa ld  Ferraro, I ' ~moada l a te r . fo re~gK] i  4 
ue for" ms+u apu~ m me . l:h'iI~ ~ + I " I ' I ' . . . . . . .  " k ' 1 
' . :.,_- ~, . . , . - - .  , , , . . , . , . _ .  +. t ,by : )FIaz~o~cl++-I.., to play a man shOrt, • ++ 4 k league u .m.m.u~vm~uu " - ' ". " . . . . .  . . . . .  , " . +_  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .Whaden, of .the Naflona). I - Mm'k+.KI0skie and Gres , + 
. ,~=~+=o.o ,0 , ,o .=. .  " "k  . . . . . .  ': . . . . .  " S oz. Sidle Steak ' + each wl res2  - - in"  . . . . .  ' *.Him ey .League . . . . . .+ . . I  r~bOlhhad 31 points fo r . ,  k -. i' 
. . . ,  ..m .w_ . .~ . !  . ' Kelly Olowa, Brent~ A l l . - ~ " a n d '  -mme . k - - s teak  Fr ies  I, 
--~.+m:nappy mar  mY 'J~mlmanm*d'm~VT~.,~+.' I : • ~ + - .  ' ' ) - -House  Sa lad  k 
ImmmSl goe~ are +done ~dSo senred-'two'g'o~ds-'fo'r'.. . " .  ' " . " " ) - -~ar l l c  Bread  i, + . .e .  , I f "  " 
.w+ + + + . . _ , . , . . . . , .  ': $375 ' .. P+mrmi.. , . .  who. to0k. Over Paul. " E ~  , : D~;  '+ ~ "  ' .  1 ' ~ " " ..the league scoring le~dl.+ and Cmn Plantm nddtno 4 ~. k from Dan H ~ .  o f  ,.. m ince ,  . " 4 . I ,  
Prince Albert P~nlders+.. + . . . . . . . . .  " ' . ; " '  ' 4 I k 
with th+'six-polnt outing. • ' Tony Gren ier '  replfed 4 I, 
'. Fe~am'a l~goaLs /and  .,.wIlh l~ ,goads  and two - 4 ! 'RESERVATIONS Tues:.Fri :n:30am.2:00pm k 
S0:ass~ for.:l+8Oipo+ints. ~'asslsts ~or.the warriors,+ ~ PLEASE CALL  : Don'tforgetourfamous k 
leave*hhn six ahead of who - l oa f . "  their . i lB th  4 635-9161 Steak& LobsterSpeClal k 
HodgsonLwho hasseared:"  d~radght : ..game ' "and- SUPPORT , .7daysa week evenlnosonly. , 
60 goals and +added It4.-.  dropped to g.~8. Theyare .  : ]  : T"  , " .~- :+~. j ,2 . ,++.  +. : ,  I [ 
'two !' . ' , , ,  , ,m+ +left. 'w+e the : ,~mea - !,L by H~w Br++n.  • have ek [ o f .+  Uu~ ' ulIIitythe league ~ord  " O r l no,e ,amn'--!6, " i T E R R A C E  ". : ? . .  ~. I .~L I T T k ~ + • , . .+ : ' : ,~[ t~+,  . . . .  DavmanDavarian" Innl I 
. . i~t:~,+s have tI+e :,iW, mm~te~ 'Br.i.. ~ ve. 161" , 
,.rem,a~.;/ I ...... :'.,I~L ' ..... .<  T H £ A I K ~ "  - ~ ~ - - - : - - " .  
Ip.ec,ai..... ' p r , ces . .  ' " 
Extra Savings with the 
Variety ¢1.b'$ Cash for Kids 
COUP@N/@@KLET 
Get.your Cash for* Kids Coupon BookToday and Cash in on these Great Savings 
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CasSfor KiWs CouponBooklet Available • 
at Your Xeighbovrhood Safewuy Store 
Prices effective March  12-17, 1984 in Your Friendly, 
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. ." . • . .  . • . . - :  . . . .  . :  .~es~. .Exp lore  noVel .lS~l~Ight, ~Adele 's  7Tbepresmit \ l~Broa _d~ '. : 
• ' • . , . . - ,'. • . /ways  navetun. . .  ' . ' a~anallbi brother , . . .  8~/dochr  ,n~, .~ l  
ANIMAL CRAEER - , " : . . . .  by nogor  Bo l lon . .  ~'~mt~,: ~.: ~~,~ .:. : : i ,~a~:aO~L~ o ~ ~  ~; - , : : :  
. " ;  ~ .Te~u~.  mothmel~, ,  -< :.::,"hlrsu~ i '  /DO~T, , " UYeatmlay. :  U~Yawl ~ " .  
, • ,' , . be~ a l~'~ner Is re l~t . . to  . . ". l l ~ ,  .' ..I LaW, I n  lJ 81Bier, " -. ~8 Pull ,- 
" :- ' t.~low, yo~..X~d', l~ait:t 'ul~ .• , . :  UThuxXi~t~.4 :Lg.m~. h 1 L 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ . .  ~. ~)n" : :
• ,.uu.2~, / . . . . .  ',~..~, ",.,m..~_.,~. , ' . IOIR~EICIOI~Ionc,R~alm t lAv~l i 'e . , /  "! 
. . . .  (MAY, to Ju~0)~,  i~qulrky, .IIICIUNBIAInlt.I~IAIMIEISI"~N01s~:~.;:": : 
~: A...lmu~'mm':s'dmulatesy~to. -: ~ l¢ lA I t . lE lB i rO l~ I ~  quarrel.- 
.; selR~tterment, but you're in. DP'lyer '. ' .  , .mmuElt ,  l a l ' r la~ lU lS l  48Take ~" 
' mem, . l~emom opthnlstle in . .. :. ~ I N ~ y  ~ ~  tVEastern - 
otltlooK, i . - " .. ' . .  . . (~i i~ ' .. n~,w,  mnnumn~ ,Inll~jP~ll-Ul...l t~t~ '" ' 
• CANCI~ " ~ , ~  ' .  r tWeather  ' ~ ~  48"What ' s~ '  . 
June ~:1 to J  ~ '. - ~ ] ~ . n  ._m.,_~___j y !~.~.~ . ,  . -( , , - . . ,  ~-)_ . . ' ; : _~.  a~°n ,~, l , l~ lO l~ l~ lsmu~,¢~m . . ;7~, , . , .  
. . ~ , ,  . ' ,' • ,. • . L L I E  , • 
l~ ' t  let worry about n ~  ..• 4~ Tourveldele . . . . . .  8 I I  aeleTUoa ' " 
• : '  keepyouit romhavlns lmppy ~l.Yem'ecl '." ~r to  " " " ".~ ~4Hegret; 
SHOE• " .by lo f f  MACNel Iy  ~.,, ~ . , ' . .~m~am .- ,.. Y"~rs~'~e '••URdaUu 
" I : i l -  • . . . .~ ~l]][~nO . 
• o ' , ' (Aug .=to~ept .~- )  I I P~k  12, • I 
r :~-~,  ~ t ; \ ,~-~, le  i t i tb iT :  i : ~ , . , m ~ p ~ ,  . . .  5 i stre.amllne your ,working 12s I 
~,,.dlP3~l~l~--7-d r" ~ ' i i \ ~'~"~1~ , I ~  " ' I ~ .  d~. i~"  ': .... | •  - : . . : lR~!eeathon le .Cone~na lx~ I I [ ~ ' ~  
l~5111p~. -  r -  - .  | I . .  v ~  1%l,~'t~,.  I ~ >.. #..:'L-\ ' I ::-: ..... ' roumneeorachl ldcould lead -132  I 
:: " I  i '  ~vewox~.  ' i  ::" I I = 
" "--" ", -~' ' ' l~ .Z .~s"  =.,.~,.,,,.,,;.r~c~.n,.,.d,~.,.i,... | Weleo~ne the, ~ ,to I ~  i 
. . ' - ., . .-  make  new friends; A party In- 
• .. . .::. : . vitatlon should be :accepted, pa  I 
BROOM-HILDA by  Russbl l  M"ors  x~=.e expenses could niount J [ 
t!~ T ,~, tN~.  ~ W~,T~' /OUR . . . . . .  ' ' . I "  I 
' 8C0]LtPIO m n 
#NA~K~j / I  ~ .,,,,,..,~ ~-c ,m~.~.  I I 
~ : ~ J ~ - ~ ~ ~  J could keep you from capl ta l~ . 
~~---~Rl i  ~1 .  £1~! ~ on a work oppmtu~ty ": .-- 
~ ' 4 ~ / a v ~  ~-~ ' ~ / ~  that's a bit apart  f rmn your " .  CKYPTO~ 8- I  I 
( "~ I~,~--~'~' ~ ~, r~ '~ J umialfleld. ' . '. 
. . . . . .  , m mn~ z /za"  _ - .#m Anlmpromptot r lp i s ] l ke ly '  , ~ ":-" ' /"  
. . . .  " ' . . . .  ': "'~{i! 
I ' ~ ,~ Jq  ~ . o r  I news comes from a reintive. • 
. . . . .  - . VjI  :. 
(~ .=to ja . .10)  "7" : ' " . : " " :~ l~ iY~~~l~v~/~o. ,  .-:,'!~ '/ 
Af r lend isa  poor candidate " ,~e  Ct lT t~Is ' i t  s lmple su lZt l tu l~ ~ in.:whkh ei~h' 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Loe .... : to do business w l~ You __t~e~__ ktterusedstandsforanother.l~ub~nktl~tXequabO, lt 
. . ,: •. to do further liWesflgaflm , Will equal O Uwousbeut the I~mde. S~le  le t te~ short woed~ 
and words udng an ap~-ophe san give you ehm to lomt i~ 
~hi t lm is aecor~ 
~ ~:~t/~f/ l~f  I~ON'T 07JST STANI~ ~ ~URe,. ~ ~V///L~, B 4e/~ ro uozu, A#~ I [: By ~AT,~ ~,~ ~o ~He , ~ about Investments rids even- 
,~Rom I NEV~-R REST "TILL ~'NI . n i~v~ AQUARIUS 
,.7,,4/l., D~-AIR/ONLY YOU " cI( ~ • ' 
'" " one in your sodal pinns. Don't . . . .  ~: . . . . .  • . , . . . . . . . . .  ...,,. 
. ' i : i" : :  "~ ~ " " ' ' - .- 
, ~ . discuss business at a party. . . . . . - .  
~ ~,  some shop by maU-~.r  HEATHCL IFF  ,~. . , 
catalogue. 
i~  " %. ° ~k :J (Feb.19 to Mar. ~0) )~ 
~ ~ ' j ~  ~i l  i . , i " !~ j  - Shrt!goffne.tlveadvl..A . 
u n ~ .  Add to }'out 
wardtol~, l t',~ ~ for you to 
i spruce up, 
B.C.  ,•by Johnny ~Hart you BORN TODAY are at- 
- . .~ . "tracted to ~th  the am and" 
• !' " --, " 8eknees. You dlsllke,routine 
IA  RALFA Rz~'OFICLAMSA RZ~.IRAT HALF ARDdUsT,~IVe /' I j = ,our. At . . . .  . - ' -  " 
Ca, =" , :. t ' 
' . .  ' ~- 'OI~.A ~ R .  @e~ " : : : ,~a  i ymlrnatura lh id lna .ons .~d : , 
dedlcato yourself  to their  , "~ 
~ J ~  OF: A , . ' ~ ,.: '.; :" develolm~, nL. You're lntolR~ ] ; "  : 
~.  , . .~_ . _7_ .~ ". unique eont~ibu,on in your ". '. 
' spedalty. Mude, actln& art, - ( " 
" < • " brokerage.are possible voea- 
' . "~ 3 I" " , tlom for you to pursue. Bl/th 
J " " " " ' ' : " J 1 scientist; Hank Keteham, ear- "..,~'r./a;, .~. ,  ({ 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE 
tomdst; and Michael Caine. . . . .  - 
• ' y ", ' . 
by  Lynn Johnston  
• r. 
actor . . . .  :.• . ,  
I 
U. . ,  -:"~ • :: 
. . . .  , , .  . j  
I 
., Don't  go to gai~ge 
. ~ : I n  your recent  Nature 
..:.,i ~ :: : Wal~,_~, rNo  Man.art l -  
~":;,/!", ~. : '. de, y,ou_ :' _s~,g _ested that 
• % . . pr~f~Sloml cheuffeu~ 
..... . ,:....~...-. : ...~utry, a..heus, ad  bottle • 
• ,. " as emergency equlpment :[,. ::'i.; to ~Heve themsehFe~ 
tho WIZARD o f  ID I 
_ 
NO ~11~ . ~ . , 
" I  travel  between 1,000 
In the even~ of a 
" ~  ~9,N ' "  ' I ' d i re  emergency  s top  _ would I stop at a gas sin- 
I . , i' / ' ./.i '. t l0n . ' to  use the  wash- 
' • room. I much prefer  a j YOU 
• '. . . .  - house, c i ty  Kall, p0Hce 
s ta t ion ,  f i re  s ta t ion ,  
hup i tah  or even' a safe 
0(§ o r  hotel Had that  s taP  
c roued chauffeur done 
~[ ;  l lkewlse, he would not  
I have been refused and"  
would surely, have found 
! better-kept faell itte~ - -  
' R~our suggestions ax'e 
,good and well.worth not- 
~- . . ~  .~  ~_.~ x~, . _~ trig. Thanks tor passing 
them on. 
NENIAN 
"He l lo ,  operator .  I wanna p lace  
a co l lec t  cal l  to  thd  zoo . "  
I 
